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CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL BAS RECEIVED ENGLISH RURAL SCHOOLS.
An Honorable Metion at Parit Exhibillon, 1878.
Recommrn,,ci by the Minffter of Rdurtcaion for Ontario..-
Reco"nenl by lle (",tndl o Public ItMruct o», Queec. The CIRCULAns OP INFoRMATIoN issued by the Bureau of

ferommneiflei4 bD Chie Suprintendet of Ediiokon. Nv rclc. Education connected with the Department of the Interior of
Ieco?,nneiiul by delf SuperItitenilen of Fdiuition, DNota3 SCot:a.

of Fdzt ion, Mritolmbia. Washington are, as iuccessive numbers appear, of increasing
value and interest. One of the latest circulars -treats of Eng-

The Publishers frequently recelve letters from their frlends con- lish Rural Schools, and fuirnishes valuable information on a
plaining of the non.reco!pt of the JOURNAL. In explanation they
would state, as subscriptions are necessarlly payable la c the subject imperfectly understood even by prominent educators on
mailing clerks have instructions to discontinue the paperwhen a sub. this Continent. This information, as the Commissioner of
soription expires. The clerks are, of course, unable to make any dis- E Ge E ptinction In a list containing names fron all parts of the United States ucation, nera aton, points out, m a prefatory leter
and Canada. addressed to the Secretary of the Interior, bas been sought and

obtained with special reference to the improvement of Ameri-
-ONE HUNDRED AND TwENTY Teachers in Toronto subscribe can Education in rural districts. The prominent fact establish-

to the CANADA ýSCHOOL JOURNAL. ed by this interesting report by Professor Hulbert, of Middle-
bury College, Vermont, is the great development and progress
of Elementary Education in England under the Education Act

-The CANADA ScHooL JOURNAL is uniformly well edited, 1of 1870. We learn that, in round numbers, about 2,500,000
and contains a mass af valuable contributed matter on educa- childMen are in average attendance at those Elementary Schools
tional subjects. We regard tho JOURNAL as a credit to the of England and Wales which are inspected and receive the
Provice.-.Kingston Daily N . governiment grant. During the year ending August 31, 1878,

the inspectors of publie elementary sechools visited 16,293 day
shools in England and Wales to which annual grarits were

It is gratifying to know that our efforts to provide such anregisters these chools 3,495,892 children
-Itla ratfyig t knw tataureffrtsta rovdo uchanwere enrolled, of whorn 1,189,557 were ireder 7 years of age,

educational journal as will be of the greatest practical value to 2,158,17D between 7 and 13, and 148,150 aver 18. On the
teachers are meeting with hearty approval from the most suc- day of inspection 2,944,127 pupils were present, and tha wier-
cessful teachers and inspuztors in all parts of Canada. Our age attendance %as 2,405,197.
friends constantly senid us words of commendation, of -which*frieda onstntl srd uswars a comeadtio, ai'whch AIl the publie eleinentary schools of the country, wbether
the following from Inspector McIntosh, of North Bastings, in towns or rural districts, are under the sae law, emodiea
a specimen: "The March JOURNAL is a capital number. The in successive educationai Acts-from 1870 downwards, together
CANADA. SOHOOL J»OURNAL is constantly irnproving.- with the annual codes publishied by the Education Department.

This Deparient as charge of th inspection a9 ail the schools
that core under the law, of the maintenance of a sufficient

-Through the use of a -wrapper on which was printecd a number of efficient 2chools, of tho payment ae ail <'anth earned
notice, now obsolete, several of aur subseribers have been un- by the sehools iii their exalninations, of the support of training

ag at endnehea, ando405,197. eas a e

der the impression that their terni of subscription bail expired. . collecves for tecrs an oth nessingcral af publie
As tîis notice ivas turnedl inwards, aur friends ight have elementary education throuahout ttehcountry. A detailed re-

no'wn it 'ras not intended ta apply ta thes, eipecially as we part is ade annually, stating ia ful the progres a education
announced in the April number, page 77, that TIE DATE PN in twn and country. IlThus ai the educational interets ae
TE PIN TED ADDESS AUEL INDICATED TE MONTR ON wIXIR TUE the nation are brought under the contrn am ap srhool admini-
SUBSCUPTION WOULI) 1ZD. Subseriptions through the Eduica tration, which bas i s bhed bt. Whitehai, Landon, ad send
tion Departnent, Nova Scotia, TERINATE IN DECEMBER UnesoTis Deatnhas ta eVen the nost reciote and inaccessible
otberwvise specificd on the adaress label. No speela notice ragions of Great Britain, carrying with it a national influence.
eau -h sont te subscribers aren their terni i up, and as the Tnu e publie ef mentary sehools of England and Waleas are a
JouRNAL wi l b stopped strictly to time, they shoua observe two hends: (1) Shools organized under Ssool rtoards since
the date if tey intena t reew. Who n suiscribers change 1870, icluding a large numaber transferred since that date t
their aPdres they shoD unotify this office, giving the prEvius Shool Board by their foi mer authorities or patrons, and (2)
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Schools controlled by a voluntary attendance Committee, in
whose support voluntary contributions take the place of taxes
or rates in the sustentation of Board Schools. The latter
schools are sustained by funds froin threo different sources : (1)
Fes from the scholars, which cannot exceed Od. per week for
each scholar, and which geuerally vary in rural districts from
1d'. to 6d. per week. 66-61 per cent. of scholars in England
and Wales pay less than 3d. per week, 8.07 per cent. only are
fre ; (2) The government grant, varying with resulta of ex$% a-
ination and attendance ; (3) Taxes, supplying any deficiency
from above sources.

As pointed out, the two classes of schools agree in Lwo out
of three sources of support. The schools in cities and large
towns are chiefly Board (entirely publie and non-denomination-
al) schools. In the rural districts, the voluntary schools-for
the establishment of which, however, government aid is not
given-largely preponderate. The ratio of the former to the
latter is slowly increasing. Sources of voluntary aid dry up,
and the schools are transferred ta regular Boards. Lord Derby,
at Liverpool, predicted "the final extinction of voluntary
schools and the complete ascendancy of School Boards through.
out the country." Such a result is obviously far off in the
future, though we need not be surprised to find that the more
reliable support of the system of rates enjoyed by the Board
Schools, is giving them a confessed superiority as educational
instruments. Altogether, the circular, a portion of whose con-
tents we bave summarized, is full of important information.
Such points as school buildings, organization, modes of instruc-
tion, &c., are well elucidated. One marked distinction between
English and American systems of public education is clearly
pointed out, and some of its effects traced. As a rule, the
English school is not patronized by those who control its man-
agement. It is for the children of other and humbler classes.
The American, nd, we may add, the Canadian, school repre-
sents a different type of idea, having for its motto, FREE FoR
ALL AND GOOD ENOUGH FOR ALL.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.
94

The Convocation which took place at the conclusion of the
exercises of Victoria University was one of great brilliancy and
attraction. The assembly in the Town Hall, Cobourg, where
it was held, comprised over 1,000 persons, and included a
representation of beauty and learning which might vie with
any similar assemblage in the world. The President of the
Convocatinn, Rev. Principal S. S. Nelles, D.D., occupied the chair,
and near him on the platform were Mayor Gravely, Cobourg, Mr.
J. Field, M.P.P., Professors Wilson, Burwash, Rynar, Ilaanel,
Smoke, members of the Board and Senate; Rev. R. Jones, Rev.
A. Sutherland, D.D., Mr. Wm. Kerr, M.A., Q.C., Rev. S. Rose.
D.D., Messrs. W.W.lDean, M.A., J.J. MeLaren, M.A., LL.B.,
Q.C., Montreal; _W. E. Sandford, Haniliton; J. Dumble,
M.A., W. Beatty, LL.B., and other members of the Senate;
Rev. A. Burns, D.D., D. C. McHenry, M.A., Mr. H. Hough,
M.A., representatives of the Alumni in Arts; also Ir. Ogden,

Toronto; Rev. J. Wakefield, President London Conference;
Rev. T. W. Jeffery, J. A. McLellan, LL.D., and J. M. Buchan,
M.A., Inspectors of High Schools; J. E. Rose, LL.B., J. F.
Jerman, M.A., and J. F. Gravely, of Coliburg.

Th6 Roy. J. Wakefield having offered the opening piayer,
the valedictory oration was delivered by Mr. L. V. Hill, who
took for his subjectI "Gonoral Wolfe," and did full justice to-
the theme. Afterwarda the prizes were delivered. The title
of LL.D. was conferred on Mr. Adam Purslow, who woin thie
degrea by merit, and is the first ta receive the honor in Victo-
ria University. Ir. Aikins, President of the Toronto School.
of Medicine, had the honorary degree of LL.D. conferred on
him, and the President spoke in aulogistic terms of that gentle-
man's high attainments. Similar praise was accorded to the
abilities of Dr. D'Orsonnens, President of Montreal Sohool of
Medicine, upon whom the honorary title of LL.D. was also
conferred. Mr. S. W. Perry, B.A., of Brampton, was present-
ed with the Prince of Wales' Gold Medal by Mr. Sandford, of
Hamilton, and Mr. J. M. Buchan, H. S. I., presented the silver
medal to Mr. Chas. W. Lasby, B.A., of Acton. The schdlar-
ship in mathematics was presented to Mr. L. E. Horning, of
Brantford, by Dr. J. A. McLellan, H. S. I.

In the course of an eloquent address which followed these
interesting proceedings, Dr. Nelles announced that five new
goId medals had been donated by the members of the Sonate,
viz.: for Classics, by Mr. W. E. Sandford ; Modern Languages,
by Dr. $qnderson; Mathematics, by Rev. J. Potts, D.D., and
Mr. J. J. McEwen; and Metaphysics, by Rev. Dr. Nelles:
also that Mr. S. J. Janes had added five silver medals as second
prizes in these subjecta. The President likewise announced
that Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, of Cobourg, had given a handsome
sum to endow a chair of theology in the University, and a gen-
tleman whose name ho was not at liberty to disclose had pro-
mised $25,000to endow another chair. These statements were
received with rapturous applause. After short addresses by
Revs. Dr. Sutherland and Dr. Rose, Judge Dean and Mr. Wni.
Rerr, M.A., one of the most brilliant and successful convoca-
tions of the University was closed with the benedietion by
Rev. R. Jones.

-The National Union of Elementary Teachers met recently
in London, and its members received -considerable attention
fron distinguished persons. The Archbishop of Canterbury
offered the use of Lambeth Church for the meeting, and the
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress held a special reception in
theii. honor at the Mansion House. In the course of an addresa
to the teachers, the Lord Mayor asked them not to regard their
àssembling together in the light of a publie meeting. Ho bad
hoped that a number of influential gentlemen would have been
able to meet the teachers; but, unfortuinately, the Conference
was held at a time when "everyone was out of town." Con-
sidering that the teachers occupied a position of the greatest
importance in the country, he felt that ho should be doing les
than his duty if ha did not invite thea to this public reception
at the Mansion House. Happily for England, the days were
past when no attention was paid to êducation-in fact, there
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could not be a greater contrast than between the ptosent time
and some thirty or forty ydars ago in the matter of education.
Re was glad ta say that we Ixad now a system of education
whereby every boy and girl, no matter how -humble or poor ho
or she might be, could obtain an education that would fit him
or her ta discharge the duties of a citizen and ta be an honor
and blessing to the country. The importance of the teacher's
profession was now recognized. He was pleased that the
sochoolmasters could now take their position as one of the pow-
era of this country, and he lad no hesitation in saying that
much of the happiness and prosperity of the country would de-
pend upon the manner in which they discharged their duties.
On the part of hiniself and the Lady Mayoress ho heartily wel-
comed the elementary teachers ta the Mansion House, and ho
hoped they would make themselves thoroughly at home. He
then explained that the teachers were at liberty to roam over
the Mansion House, and for their gratification instrumental
and vocal music had been provided; whilst in one of the rooms
they would find tes, co'dee, and other light refreshments, of
which he hoped they would freely avail themselves.

The following remarks fron the Lancet are especially worthy
of the attention of those who have charge of primary classes,
and of parents who place their children at home in charge of
nursUs :

" When we reflect upon the position of the nurse in regard ta
our children, the sway which she exercises over them for mauy
heurs in ithe day and night, we must feel how little is ordinarily
known of tho competence of those we employ for se responsible a
charge. It is net so much the willingness of the nurse to do right
that is ir question, as her knowledge of the principles upon which
the early education of a child should be conducted. It is not se
long since any old woman, who was toc decrepit ta do anything
else for her living, was considered ta possess te perfection the re-
quisites for a sick nurse. The art of cooking was apparently lip-
posed to be inborn in individuals-who aspired ta the culinary de-
partment of domestic service. A tradesman whu had failed in his

usinoss was as certain to set up a preparatory school as a military
man on quitting his profession took te the wine trade. And su,
even at the present day, any woman who declares her proficiency,
is supposed ta be endowed with the power of directing the educa.
tion of a child, the right conduct of which will probably have
more influence upon its future happiness than any other circum.
stances, except the qualities which it possesses by inberitance.
It is time that somethiag was done ta arrest the present anomalous
state of things."

-- We call the attention of all our readers who believe in the
necessity of improvement in, the art of reading and in the
scientific delivery of speech, or who aspire-after excellence in
elocution, to the feurth Summer Session of the Toronto
School of Elocution, advertised in. our columns. The long
experience and high raputation of Mr. Lewis as a teacher of
;iloontion and as a writer on the art, assisted by Miss Lewis,
,Graduate of the Philadelphia National Sohool of Elocution
and Oratory, are undoubted guarantees of the advantagcs
offered to all who may avail themselves of the session. Miss
Lewis bas had large classes in Toronto, Brampton, &o., and
recently addressed the North Grey and Bruce Association,
-with marked success, on Elocution in our schools. She is

the teache;.of Elocution in Miss Nixon's Ladies' Schorol, the
leading Ladies' Academy in Toronto, and as a pu'blio reader
has taken a position of undoubted eminence.

-- The recent code of scbool regulations introduced into
France makes several important changes in the government of
the schools. In the first place, corporal punishnent of any
kind is altogether and unredervedly abolished; and this being
the case, the striking of any school.child will not only he'an
offence aginst the official règlenent, but will render the offend-
ing teacher amenable ta prosecution pour sevices or cruelty.
In the next place, the right of the father to decide whether bis
son is ta receive religious instruction or net is distinctly recog-
nized, and it is provided that he shall always be consulted be-
fore the boy is permitted to participate in devotional teaching.
It is furthermore decreed that children shall not be sent ta
church ta be catechised, nor, indeed, ta matins, mass, or ves-
pers, except out of school hours ; and that no teacher shall be
bound ta conduct them ta church or ta watch over them there.

-The following is from the London Standard, and we have
much pleasure in endorsing the remarks of Hon. Mr. Ohilders,
as well as the comments of the Standard:

Addressing the members of the Royal Arsenal Volunteer Corps
at Woolwich, last Saturday, Mr. Childers said that in his boyhood
it was a common thing .to teach drill in schools. The practice,
however, was gradually abandoned, till about the time of the Cri-
mean wr.r it vas scarcely known ta exist. The Secretary for War
thinks it was a good custom, which might vithi advantage be re-
.vived ; and ha urges all volunteers te use what influence they
possess for the purpose of introducing lessons ir drill into common
school training. He might have enforced his precepts by pointing
ta the case of Switzerland. In that country every man must serve
as a soidier, only the period of his service in the ranks is exces-
sively short. The xm-een why it is short is that fromi chilhoiod
he is taught drill in school, so thit when ho joins the army he is
not a raw recruit, but a partially disciplined soldier. It does net
take uch time or trouble ta make a man efficieni; he is very
nearly efficient when ha leaves school.

.--A valued correspondent writes concerning the Superannu-
ation fund, expressing disapproval of the proposed scheme, be-
cause a man who has taught twenty-five years say, would be

entitled ta a f ul pension. by paying for only fiye years, vhile
ha who is now beginning ta teach would have to pay for the
full period of thirty years. This is an errer. The former
would have ta pay up his arrears before receiving any benefit
from-the fund.

-A. mutual benefit association for teachers and clergymen
has been founded in New England, witl Hon. Mr. Bicknell,
publisher of the New England Journal of Education, as presi-
dent. It is conducted on the plan of death payments, each
member paying a certain sum into the general fand on the
death of a member. The payments vary according ta age.
This seems a reasonable arrangement. Teachers in Canada
may become members if they wish to do se.
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-Tho advisability of requiring g certain amount of literary
culture as a qualification for the position of School Trustee is
beàig discussed in ýScotlanid. Wu fear that legislation could
not in this case effect the needed refori. What is most ie-
quired in a school trusteo is suflicient eommon sense te prevent
bis intermeddling with work of which ho knows nothing. The
worst man for the position is he who in some obscure place
taught school for a year or two wihile he was studying for a
"higher " (?) position. The only th tg such a man generally
retains te show that ho was a teacher is insufferable conceit,
because he did not remain long enough in the profession te
learn by experience how little ho knew about its elementary
principles. It is refreshing te see such a man spread his wings,
and hear him begin with " When I was a teacher," and pro-
ceed te utter opinions calculated to, make Comenius, Locke,
Pestalozzi and Froebel roll over in thoir graves.

-We have previously called attention te the fact that the
question of temperance vas receiving a considerable amount of
recognition on the part of School Boards in England. At the
last quarterly meeting of the National Union of Elementary
Teachers, at Norwich, Mr. J. H. Tench read a capital paper on
"Temperance," closing with the following resolution: "Hav-
ing regard te the great evils of intemperance, it behoves al[
teachers to use their influence, net merely to promote temper-
ance, but te encourage teetotalism among their pupils by
example as well as precept." Mr. W. I. Wilson seconded,
and M1r. Cox supported, the resolution, which was carried with
one dissentient.

-The complaint is often made, and with too, much justice
that teachers are 'net awarded the social recognition te which
they are entitled. We are glad to notice, that in at least one
English town they bave been handsomely entertained ut the
expense of the Mayor. His Worship the Mayor of Warring-
ton gave a conversazione in honor of the elementary teachers
of the town and neighborhood. The occasion was one of great
interest, and the elite of the town conferred honor alike on the
teancers and themselves by attending in large numbers.

-- Mr. J. E. Bryant, M.A., lias accepted the position of
Principal of Galt Collegiate Institute. For some years he has
been. the Principal of Pickering College, where his high
scholarly attainments and admirable management of that
establishment won golden opinions and secured many valu-
able friends. Wu congratulate the people of Galt in having
obtained bis professional services, and we wisli him success
and prosperity in bis new sphere.

-Mr. A. Purslow, M.A., Head Master of Port Hope High
School, vas the first on whom the degree of LL.D. was
conferred by the faculty of Victoria University, Cobourg.
D. Purslow gained bis degrea by meritoriously passing the

nceossary examinations, and the evont was marked by tae
teachers and pupils of the High School as worthy of a prosen-
tation in the shape ofan address. Wo heartily congratulato
Dr. Piirslow o'n the success ho bas so well and honorably
earned.

-From the Ninth Annual Address te the English Philo-
logical Society, at their Anniversary Meeting, London, May 21,
1880, by the President, Dr. J. H. Murray, we make the fol-
lowing extract -

" The use of double consonants ouglit to be regullated, and
such bad spellinga as traveller, and reveller, which seera te
rhyme with propeller, corrected te Shakspeare's tr<veler, reveler.
The termination of the agent our, should be uniformly leveled
to or, as already done in so many words like author, doctor,
senator, orator."

-The Senate of the University of London has decided to
grant " Teachers' Diplomas " to those who successfully pass ex-
aminations in the Theory and Practice of Teaching. They are
te be granted only to gradutes of the University, and are te
include a test of practiqal skill.

-There are iri England and Wales alone 36,382 elementary
teachers, and 30,803 studenits and pupil teachers. This army
of instruction is in charge of 3,122,672 pupils. •

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

The Associatioù meets this year in Atlanta, Ga. Among
the distinguished mon who will tahe part in the programme
may be mentioned:

Dr. Wm. T. Harris, of Concord; Prof. N. A. Calkins, of
New York; Dr. A. W. Calhoun, of Atlanta; Hon. D. F. De
Wolf, State School Commissioner of Ohio ;HUon. J.W.Patter-
son, of New Hampshire ; Wm. I. Marshall, Esq.; Hon. M. A.
Newell, State Su,porintendent of Maryland; Prof. John B.
Peaslee, of Cincinnatti; Gov. Alfred H. Colquitt, of Georgia;
Hon. John Eaton, U. S. Commissioner of 7ducation; Hon.
Wm. C. P. Breckinridge, of Lexington, Ky.; Prof. James
Johonnot, of Ithaca, N.Y.; Prof. J. o. Gilchrist, President
Iowa State Normal School; Prof. John Kennedy, of New
York; Rov. Lemuel Moss, President Indiana State University;
President J. W. Andrews, Marietta, Ohio; Hon. D. P. Bald-
win, of Indiana; Rev. H. H. Tucker, of Atlanta; Lewis
Soldan, Principal Normai School, St. Louis; Hon. J. P.
Wickersham, of Peunsylvania; and o. o. Rounds, Pros. of
Maine Normal School.

Some of the subjects which bave been announced are:
" A Proposed Revision of the Common School Curriculum,"

"The Teacher's Work in the Development of Mental Power,"
"The Effecis of Student Life on the Eyesight," "An Even-
ing in Wonderland," " Reflections on the Brussels Congress
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of Education of 1880," "I3 the Same System of Common
School Education Possiblo in all tho States ?" "What Con-
stitutes a Normal SBhool 2" "Education and Building of the
Stato," "Bst Normal'Training for City Teachers," " Normal
Principles of Education," " Moral and Literary Training in
the Public Sphools," "Some Essentials in the Devolopmont
of a School Systom."

Tho days fixea for tho Convention are the I9th, 20th and
21st of July, a favorable timo, from the observed fact that the
latter part of July is cooler than cither June or August.

€nü 1iùbhuin ns ainh € sp u e.

LITERATURE FOR SOHOOL YOUTH.

A PAPER IEAD AT CHAUTAUQUA, N.Y., BY J. B. PEASLEZ, PH.D., SUPT
OF INarRUCTION IN THE PUBLIO SOHOoLS OF cINCINNATI, OHIO.

My hearty thanks are due to the Executive Committec of the
Ohio Statu Teachers' Association for giving me this opportunity of
expressing my views on the introduction of Literature into the
noveral grades of our schools. I aball not discuss the methode by
which EnglFh Literature in now taught in our high schools and
colleges, as the literary work which I advocate will not interfere in
the least with that which these institutions are endeavouring to
acconmplish, but wiRl be additioùal and supplementary te their
noble work.

I desire, before entering fully upon my subject, to call the at-
tention of this Association to some of the mistakes that are made,
not only in the public schools of Ohio, but of the whole country.

One of thosu is the disproportionate amount of time given to the
subject of arithmetic. I yiold te no man in my estimate of the
importance of the subject, both in regard to what is usually con-
sidored as its practical bearing upon the business affaira of life, and
its excellence as a means of mental discipline. Nor am I among
those whu would cut down the course of study in arithmetic te a7
few aubjects-to those only that are generally considered abso-
lutely necessary for all te know-to that ùly which is so.called
practical. Practical! thora is a highor practical than the more use
that some of us may mako of it in adding up our grocers' bills, or,
porchance, in calculating discount and interest. The mental dis-
cipline, the strengthening of the mind, the intellectual power that
the acholar obtains by the study of this subject is the real practical,
the higher practical. It will nover do te confine our course of
study in mathematices te that only which popular opinion considers
practical. I object not, therefore, that thore i3 too rûuéh ground
covered in the aritbmtic, or that it is too well taught, but that
thora is te much time. given to it.

Yeu will remember that President Andrews, of Marietta, in an
article written for the Ohio Educational Mpnthly soms four years
ago, aaid that the statistica showed that sixty-two per cent.* of the
entire timo of thc schools of Ohio, outsido of the cilies and large
towns, was given te arithmetic. Think of it; sixty.two per cent.
of the time devoted ta arithmetic, and only thirty-eight to, reading,
writing, spelling, geography and grammar; none to litorature ad
composition! Let the·teachers of thesa schools eut dowIr the time
given te this subject to within the bourds of reason; introduce
composition, letter-writing and business forms. Let them stop
working puzzles in mathematics-which are about as profitable as
the famous fifteen puzzle-and turn thoir attention te reading, te

sProidaontAndrows has informod me that the time is now reducod te ftty
por Oent.

improving,thomsolves in litorature, te acquainting themseolves with
the lives and writings of great authorm, and lot thom tako the
results of that work into thoir school-rooms, and they would revo-
lutionize the country schools of Ohio.

In our city schools, legs timo, ta be sure, ia given in the pro-
grammes; still, taking into consideration tho amount oî home work
required of the pupils, and the extra timu taken te " bring up"
the arithmotic, it i entiroly too much. A half heur por day in
the lower grades, and forty minutes in the upper is amplys ufficient.
But the teachers have been made to foul that high por cents in
arithmotio is tho se.gua-non of thoir aucces ; honco, driving and
cramming for por cents largely take the place of judicious toach-
ing, te tho groat dotriment of the pupils.

Fellow-teachers, lot us use-all our influence against this cram-
ming, stultifying process, this driving for per cents, and toach
according te the natural, the objective, the developing method.
Inspire our pupils with higher and nobler aspirations than are to bu
found in monthly averages, and lot the measure of time devotcd te
each subject, and the methods employed in teaching the same bu
determined, not by the question, how shall we obtain the highest
por conta, but by what will boat bouefit our pupils in after life.
This done, and thore will net ouly be botter instruction in all the
branches, but much more prominence will bu given te languago, te
composition and literature, and our youth will grow up under such
tuition to be more intelligent, useful and influontial citizens.

Anothor mistake, one which bas a more direct bearing on my
subject, as it affects the tastes of pupils for reading, is the per-
nicious method of teaching history usually pursued--I rofer te the
stultifyiDg process of compolling the children of our schools te.
comnit to memory toxt-booka on this subject. No historian,-as no
mineralogist or chemist, was ever made by committing text-books.
te memory. History cannot be taught auccessfully by tho memori-
ter plan. It kills the life of the subject. It disgusta the pupils
and gives them a dislike for historical reading. As the pupils take
no interest in thu aubject it is soon forgotten, and there romains
only the bitter recollection of tiresomu-hours devated to what, if
proporly "ught, brings profit and pleaure. As one of the princi-
pal objects of this paper i to show how te interest our youth in
good roading, I will briefly explain, not only how history can be
mado intensely interesting and exceedingly instructive te, pupils,
but how a love of historical resoarch eau be implanted in themthat
will romain with them through life, and very largely influence
their subaequent reading. First, all written percented exami-
nations in this subject ah, iuld .bu abolished. What is. said in the
text-book upon the topie under consideration, should be r ad by
the pupil under the direction of the tèacher. The teacher should
sue that thoy thorot.ghly underatand what they read, and at each
lesson question thera in brief review of the provious lesson. She
ahould read, or cause te be read, parts of other histories or rofer-
once books (encyclopredias, gazetteers, etc.), that boar upon the
subject of the lesson. She should also giye out questions, the
answers te which the pupils are te find for themselves, and should
encourage thoma in relating historical anecdotes and in giving
sketches of noted events te their classmates.

But history should be taught principally by biography. Bio-
graphy is the seul of history. The life of a great personage, as of
Cromwell, Napoloon, or Washington, contains nearly everything
of importance in tih history of the time and country in wbich he
lived. Kething is more entertaining te the young than the lives
of the great mon and women. who have borne a prominent part in
the world. I am net advocating a new theory. This méthodhas
beon tried for two 'years in Cincinnati, and in one school alone
more than five hundied. historical and biographical sketches were
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read within the pat year, and in one class sixty-four biographical greatly to lovaEto tho world in morals. Wo can do this by intro,
sketches wero given by the pupils to thoir classmatea, and the ducing into our present cauoational systom a factor whose object
constant allusion to other lives than thoso under actual dslcusion shall be to givo -the proper direction to the child's thoughts
led to a wide field of further research. Lot me sar hure, that in a -to implant in bis mind correct conceptions of the world and his
class in United States History, I would not confine the biographi. place in it-true ideas of his duty to his neighbor and bis country,,
cal te our own country, but would encourage thé children ta read and of his relations to the inferior world around him, which, sink-
and recite sketches of noted porsonages of other countries and of ing doopor and deeper and deeper with each generation, shall even-
different ages. If the method briefly indicated above be pursued tually supplant evil, and leave a soul worthy of the inspection of
the class will become enthusinstia in th, subject of history, and gods. " As a man thinketh, so in ho." Children should be led te
will gain a vast amount of valuable information of which they think properly, that they may be enablod te act justly and gener.
would otherwise romain in ignorance ; but, above all, they will ously. And it would be farsafer both for them and the community
fora th habit of and a tate for ioading good books, which will if their acta wero dirctedby fixed principles rathor thn by sudden
romain with thom through life. and untrustworthy imimuises. Now, as it is undeniable that t. many

And another mistake consista in giving too much timo in the the aga oftiaturity doos not bring with it thoso establiahod ideas
reading lesson ta more imitative reading, and not enough ta logical of right and wrong-thoso healthy conceptions which characterize
analysis-to ascertaining the meaning of tho words and sentences. the model citizen-I for eue feel the necessity for a new feature
Children should be impressed with the fact that the principal in education, whose object sall be advancement in a moral way.
object of reading in to obtain the ideas and thoughts of others, and I consider it Our duty te attempt what i have indicatod above.
thereforo they shoutd early accustom themselves to ascertaining Wo owe it ta the pupils as boing our fellow-creatures; to the State,
the meaning of what they read, thato n word, no sentence may be as being.essential tothat good citizetship which is the first object
passed over without being • -lerstood. Lot me say that tho dic- of free education.
tionary should be the almosr constant companion of the pupil of The question is as ta the mothod. My ides, as many of you
Our Grammar and High Schools, Would yen neglect the clocu. know, is te make use of the gems of literature.
tionary aida of the subject 1 I am asked. By no means. No one The literature of the world embodies a universal moral creed.
places a higher value on elocution, on the beaitiful rendering of Tn its fulnesas here and there may be fonnd the holy teachinga of
the reading lesson, than I do ; but I insist that it is the duty of ti j the Bible in language pleasing to the ear of yonth, and in form
teacher to see that the passage is thoroughly understood by the adapted ta his underatanding. It inculcates all the substantial
pupilAs before she attempts to drill them in the elocution. teachings of the Scriptures without awakening the suspidon that

I will close this part of my essay by referring to the fact that the private realma Of dOvotional forrm ls ta bo invaded.
the almost unversal tendency in this country, of lato years, ha A broad-minded selection of noble passages, though it may not
been to crowd too much into the Bigh Sohoal courso by putting in be able to do al wo could wish in a moral way, can certainly do
subjects which properly belong to Colleges and Uurversities. To) much tk raise mon to a high moral, political and social plane. It
attempt, as I sid in une of my anrnal reports. ta make thee High may net inake mon prayerful, but it can make them respectful and
School a substituto for the College and University, must result in respectable. It may not give thom the wisdom of statesmen, but
failure. The pupils are too young. They have not Cie maturity it can make them intelligent voters and fervent patriots. It may
of minad required to comprehend thoroughly such a course of study. not fit them for a fu*re life, but it can ci. much toward making
In my opinion, much of the present opposition to the ligh School this one pleasant te themselves and for their fellow.mon. It can
system la directly due ta this cause. Te remedy the defects, and put a light into 'their hearts that will illumine many of earth's
Make the High Schools more efficient and popular, thora sbould be darkest places.
a more judicious sclection of studios, and much more time should I believe that gems of literature introduced into our solicls, if
be given to English Literature and ta Composition At east one properly taught, will be able to do these things, partly by their
lesson per dy should be devoted te these subjects X•oughout the own directive influence. on tht, young minad, but principaily as
entire course. being uch a drai uponi the fountain of higher literature as shah

result in an abiding thirst for noble reading. The right kind of
OEm OF LITERArCRE. reading will induce the right kind of thinking, and proper thinking

Moiality-if uncler this head may be placed honesty, patriotisi, will insure correct acting.
and goodwill ta men-ought ta come within ^e scope of school What harmony the introduction of literature into Our schoolas
work, for morality in this sense is the dearest clement of te good assures a The religious world will get from it all it ever asked
citizen, ana the good citizen is the prime object oeducation. Our or erpected of the Bible. The secular world will get from it
country has less lack of intelligence than of pubâa hone.aty and nothing it couldpossibly object to. At the shrine of noblethoughts
private fair dealing, les lack of knowledge than of-.nclination to- the devotees of all creeds may bow as brothers. Let the public
ward a noble life- which facta show that somothing iii the present schools be the instrument cf forming this c .imon love for the
order of society ls ether fundamentally wrong or deplomrbly ieak. noble and beautiful, and who but will acknowledge they have
But where shall we sek a remedy? When and how bt.gi" ô performed a work of greatest utility to man, and added a .housand-
mend ? The subject of moral progress does net belong solely to old te their present value asfactorsinhumanprogress. Heretofore
the religions world. It is not altogether a matter of religion ; it he boy's education las been no broader-than his business expecta-
i a matter of that good sense, that idea of public utility which tiens -his happiness as a man and-his worth as a citizen have net
considers the wolfare of the immediate present, and looka with a been taken into accounit. The principles are too narrow for an
benevolent eye to an improved manhood m the future. For age that is looking for good men as xell as for gooad accountants
morality is almost as beautiful whon-viewed as a guiding element and grammari:n. They are unnecessarily narrw ; they eave
to man in this world'a transactions as it in when viewed as an Os- broad fields of noble soil ntilled, and ths oil must be tilled to
sential to happines in the world ta come. bear frnit. For example, a man cannot be a patriot, except

We cannot serve the future of this world in a botter way than negatively, until ho bas been led ta understand and-value pntriot-
in taking care of the prosent of the children. It i in our powAr irm. But on abstract or grand cubjects like patriotism, there in
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an unwillingness or incapacity in mont minds to think. Such
minds must bo onlarged beforo patriotism can ho anything to them
but a barten name ; but may not patriotic passages, under a wise
teacher, promoto the ordinary growth? l oer who, aven among the
educated, has not folt a tinge of shamo at tho dullness of hie own
patriotis.n on reading Grimkd's beautiful linos, beginning-

" We cannot honor our country with too decp a 'raverènoe.
Wo cannot love her with-an affection too pure and forve)nt. We
cannot serve ber with an enrugy of purpose or a faithfulnsa of
zeal too steadfast and ardent ;" or Icott's-

"Breathos thera a man with soul so doad,
Who nover to himself bath sai&t:
• This is my own, my nativoeland 1'"

What I have said of patriotirm applies te all the elements of
groat-mindedness.

The practice, therefore, of memorizing the clioico thoughts of
our beast writers, should be made a prominent foature of achool
work. Oliver Wendell Bolmn naya, " Thore in no place where an
author's thoughts cati nstle in Bo ccuraly as the memory of a
school.boF or a school.girl." It i aleo in accord with the advice
of-Arthur Helpa, whos ays, "We should-lay up in our minds a
lstore of goodly thoughts in well-wrought words, which shall be a
living trèsure of knowledge always %.ith us, and from which, at
various timnes, and amidat all the shifting of circumstances, we
might be sure of drawigg Borne comfort, guidance and sympathy."

The idea of its introduction is not new in the history of educa-
tion. In a similar manner the Germans have been long in the
habit of training their childron in tho knowledge and admiration
of the literature of their own land. The Arabs, the most civiazed
nation of the ancient world, taught tneir young to repeat the un-
I 'ing thoughts of their poets,,under the beautifulname ofuns trung
pearls. For the groater part, the selections for the younger
children should consist of entire pieces, and of such as are caiculat-
ed te develop their emotional natures-the imagination, lovt
home sid parents, kinduess te dumb animals, etc. -and te è.e
thera currect rales of action. Those for the more advanced pupils
should consist principally, oi brief extracta containing grand and
ennobling thoughts. calculated to incite them to higher aspirations
in life, ta lead them into pure fields of English literature, and to
teach .thein te love and roverence our great authors. In the
selection of gems, poctry bas thc preference, for it inculcatea a
double beauty-beauty as thought, and beauty as composition.
Tt delights the ear of the cbild as the colored pencil or illustrated
book -lelights is eoye. It is more essily co.amitted, and, as a rule,
longer retained.

Al the salections sboulé bu recited in concert, and individuauly,
from the platform.

Yon are aware that years ago it was almost the universal custom
for teaciers ta set apart Friday afternaon for declimation. But
the exorcise in declamation differed wideiy from memorizing gema
of theught, which I advocata. Thon the pupils -were pormitted to
cominit ta memory whatever they thought best. The result was,
that in a major;ty of cases the selections contained no literary or
other merit. They wore mada more from a desire on thLe part of
thospupil to havc somothing " new," or te cleate a laugh, than fromi
any other cause. The-time spent in committingasuch,pieces was,
in w: opinion, worse than wasted, for there was nothingin them
worth remembering. Their effict -was to vitiate the tastes of the

pupils for good literature, rather than te give tbem a love of it.
It was not go much what the pupim memorized, as how they de.
claimed. In short, everything was ':rificed to.declamation. In
my opinion declamation, a .ubject slmost entirely neglected in.
publie achools of late years, is a very valuahle exercise. Its ten-
denoy Is to give pupils confidence in themuelves; to make thera

more self-gousosed; and abovo ail, te make thom better readers'
Those worthy objectscan b botter accomplishod byreciting " gems,"
than by daeclaiming long pieces, as was formerly the custom, for
overy membor, aven of an ontire class, can recite a short ox-
tract within the time of an ordinary rocitation, and oach learn,
from hearing the othors declaim, the sane selection. But impor-
itant as daclamation in in itself, it ia sooondary to the groat object
I desire t' accomplish, viz.: staring the mind of our youth with
grand and onnâbling thoughts, clothed in beautiful languago-
thoughts that will incite thom te noble aspirations in life-thoughts
,that inculcate virtue, patriotism, love of God, cf father, of mother,
ikindness ta dumb animals, and that give correct rules of action.

How Ta TBAOH.
At least one hour per week should be givon te thia literary work

in all the district, grammar and high sohools' throughout the
country.

In Cincinnati. a part of this time i taken fronm that assigned te
morning exorcises, mud a part from Friday afternoon. However,
this is left te thi disretion of the teacher.

I recommend eight linos as a fair amount -for each week's work.
At this rate the pupils, in passink through the district and gran-
mar schools, would commit 2,560 lines, and in passing through tie
district, grammar, and high schools, 3,840 linos, which is equiva-
lent in amount-to 128 pages of one of our Fifth Readers.

It is not enough that the selections bo simply memorized. Each-
one of thom should be made the subject of a lesson, to be given by
the teacher. The teacher should not only sea that the pupils
thoroughly understand the meaning of ach worad and sentence.,
that they give the substance of each passage in their own language,
and make the proper application of the same before requiring them
to commit it to memory, but she shouldalso endeavor, by appro-
priate talks, te impreas upon the minda of her pupils the idesas in-
tended te be conveyed, and te inspira thor, if possible, wiLk the
spinit of the extract.

What an opportunity is here given for our toach are to impart
moral instruction; to cultivate the emotional nature of children ;
te inspire thom with a love pf the noble, the good aud the true!
Suci instruction must bear beautiula fruits.

After the selection has been, thoroughly memorized, tle atten-
tion of the teacher should be given tq the elocution-tothe beau-
tiful delivery of the same. This can be well done by concert drill.
The concert should be supplemented by individual recitation. If,
however, for want of time, any part of the work indicated abov.s
has to b neglected, it should be the individaal recitation. As I
said before, declamation is secoondary to the coramittal to memory
of literary-gems.

As the valu, of these extracta:to one in after life wil depend, in
no small degree, upon tLe accuracy with which thoy are memorized
in youth, therefore the teacher should sec that they are committed
to memory, word for word. In.order to do this, time should be
taken fr',m the gramn ar or language lessons for the pupils to 'write
the extracts from mamory, This would alo be an excellent prac-
ticai exercise in capitalization, punctuation and spellng.

Lot me say hare that~this literary work trains the memory ; there
is, perhaps, no.weaker point in the school system of aur country
than the frequent neglect of this absolute necessity in child cul-
ture. The meinory needs as much strengthening by exercise as
the muscles of the arm ; but it shouid abe employed, as here, in
storing the mind with wiat i worth remembering.

The terahes should giv sketches of the lives and writings of the
best and moat worthy authors, at least to all the pupils above the
fifth year of chool, and encourage the pupils to find out for thom-
selves. interosting acta concerning authors and' their writings, and
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te give sketches of the same to their classmates, as I have already
recommended in connection with the lessons on history. Hore I
recommend that the teacher, or a pupil undor the advico of tho
tacher, rond the ontiro picce, when appropriate, fromn which tho
extract is taken, or somo other selection fron the same author, ès

-"Birds of Killingworth," by Longfellow; "Snow Bound." by
Whittier , ono.of " Timothy Titoomb's " letters, by J. G.,Holland;
a story from Hawthorno'a " Vond -r Book," etc.

In connection with this literary work, -at me urge, as I did last
year at Cleoeland, the colobration of authora' birthdays.

Thoso colobrations may consist of compositions on the life of the
writer, of the recitation of gems by entire classes or grades, of
doolamation, of singing, and of appropriate talks by teanchers and
friends of the schools.

Authorial-birthday colobrations interest the pupils in the writer
and his works as nothing lise can. They educato thq whole con-
munity. The colobration of the birthdaya of Whittier and Long-
fellow at Cincinnati, and of the. Cary aistors at Mt. Healthy, bas
caused an increased demand for thoir books, net only in Hamilton
County, but in other and distant parts of the country, and evcry
good book that goes into.a fanily is an educational force. It bas not
only multiplied the number of thoir readors, but that of many
other of the great authors in American and English literature.

Longfellow and Whittier, names unknown te the children of
Cincinnati one year ago, ara now as familiar te them as thoso od
their own playmates. Hereafter they will be looked upon by the
youth of that city net only as greant and noble writers, but as dear
old friends whom they fondly love. To me this attachment of the
children to those great and pure men is a touching and ploasing
result of the celebrations.

These celebrations, from year te year, should include net only
poets and prose writers, but also great statesmen and distinguished
scientists and inventora.

"The poets who in song translate
Emotions tiey alono hava read,

The patriots stern, who challenge fate,
And walk with more than mailed tread,

The sages who the trath distil-
Let these the child love if ho will."

-Joseph W. Miler.
But we ahould celebrate those only who have led pure and noble

lives, whose moral character and private worth wil call forth the
admiration of the children and set them examples worthy of imita-
tion.

Fellow-teachers, having completed my suggestion on the methods
of instruction and the scope of this literary work, I desire te call
your-sttention for a few minutes while I present te yon more fully
the good that will be accomplished by its general introduction into
our schools.

D1ME-NOVBL READINO.

One of the greatest powers for evil is the low and degrading
writings our boys and girls are reading. Even educators, I fear,
are not fully aroused te the terrible influence this reading is exert-
ing upon the lives and characters of the young.

Let us look at the circumstances in which our youth are placed
in regard to literature.

At the homes of a large part of them there in scarcely a book,
except the text-books of the children themselves. At the homes
of a majority of those remaining may ba found a few books upon
the parler table, which are usually considered by the parent as too
nice for the children te read. It in safe te say that very few, in-
deed, cf our youth have acceas te a good home library. That child
who in trained at home te a love of reading good books is the
exception.

la it any Wonder, then, tbat our youth yield to the temptation te

road the worstkindsof story papors and novlis that are overywhere
thrown around them 2 In addition te other onticoments, we find
near all the largo school buildings of our cities, shops which keep,
beaides pans, poncils, and achool-books, a largo assortmont of trashy
story papors anànovels. What a comment on tha public schools I
The vondors of thoso papers place thoso having pictures of mur-
dors and Indian outrages, etc., in the windows.

The children,attracted by thoso pictures.buy the papors and rond
tho'stories. They soon beenme intonsoly intorested in the stories
and in the slang lalnguage in whici they are written. The boys
and girls buy novolas oi the sane or of a worse tandoncy for from
fivo te ton cents. Thoso are purchsed and devoured, and thus by
degreos is formed thé habit of reading this pornicious class of
writings. Tho ebildren are not te blamo. Thora is nothing in
thoir home surroundinge te counteract theso ovil tendencios. The
schools have bean standing by sayiug, "Do'Lt touch," "don't
touch," but doing nothing tn interest the pupils in goud reading.

Knowing from experience, nas I do, that it i ii the power of the
schools te control almost entirely the reading of the pupils and te
implant in them correct literary tastes, I appeal te Boards of Edu-
cation, te suporintendents and tachers, te take immediate and
decisive stops te make this literary training in all the grades a
prominont feature of school work. The only effectual way to
keop the youth of our country from roading tha terrible dime novel
is to intereat them in the vritinga of good authors, and this must be
done, if at all, by the ;chools.

LITERATURE AS A DISTINCT BRANoH.

Under the presenat system the study of Literature ns a. distinct
branch of education is net attompted tilt the tenth year of school,
whn but one in twenty is romaining in school, and *ill guar.
antee that the present classes in the High Schools will.have gath-
ored fewer of the parls of litorature at the complction of their
course than in possible with the Common School classes under the
plan now in oporation in Cincinnati. And it ahould net be forgot-
ton that the one iii twenty that takes the High School course is the
one for whote welfare wo need have but little apprehonsion. We
can trust him. It is among the ninetoen who fall by the wayside
that we shall find subjects for our misgivings. It is here that we
must exert ourselves ns formers of character and developers of
taste. In other words, if literaturo las any clcvating influences,
its fittest field is the Common School, for hare those influences are
most in demand, and bore is th.single opportunity of reaching a
large and especially needy class of pupils.

But lat us look at the matter in another light. Pupils have
heretofore entered upon the atudy of literature in the High Schools
with almost no previous knowledge of literary character or develop.
ment of literary taste. The result of gem-learning, in addition te
its grand object- the ennobling of the mind-will be to lay the
foundation for deeper literary culture in advanced pupils,--to
activate the mind in this direction, and so store it with knowledge
that the commencement of this branch of education in the High
Schools shall be farther advancad than its termination bas bean
horetofore.

TIE eHILDREN INTERESTED IN OZU LEAINWO.

I have never known anything in School work thit intorested the
children more than this. The interest, tee, is net confined te the
upper grades, but pervades all the classes, from the first year of
school through the Bigh-Scbool.

Children love te commit te memory beautiful solections, and
recite them at home and at school. They love te hear of the lives
and writings of good authors, and te talk about them te their
fathers and mothers.

Again, these literary exercises relievo the :monotony-of school.
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Their tendency is to give the pupils a love of schoul, and therofore
to securo a more regular and larger attondance.

They do much te make the school 'trong with the poopl--an
object that overy teachor should endeavor to accomplish.
. I desiro te call your attontion te the remarks of Mrs. Elizabeth
Gale, of Mt. Healthy, Ohio, as thoy prosent the subject of memor
izing selections in anothor light.

Mrs. Gale is the aunt of J. G. Holland. "Daar old aunt,"
writes Dr. Holland, "sie is tho only living link that binda me to
tho last generation." Mrs. Gale, though ninety-two years of age
on the 17th of last Docember- Whittier's birthday-is bright and
intelligent.

It was one of the happiest moments of my life when that dear
old lady, thon in ber ninoty-third year, holding in her hand a pam-
phlet of seletions I had sont lier, said to me, " Mr. Poasîlc, you
don't know how much good you are doing by introducing theso
sclections into the schoos. You don't know how the children will
appreciate thom whon thoy are old."

What a source of consolation thoy will be te them then. How
they will love to say them over and over again. " Why," said she,
"l thinking over and repeating the little pieces I Ioarned in child-
hood is one of the greatest comforts loft me noW."

She then "ecited a numbor of selections. Among thein was one
entitîed "gTo my Watch," which sho learned at home when a child
only four years of ago. I had the piece written from ber dictation,
and printed, with the change suggested by Dr. Holland, of a single
word:

"TO MY WATCII."

Little monitor, by thec
Let me learn what I should bc;
l'Il learn the round of life te fili,
Useful and progressive still.
Thou can'st geutle hints impart
How-to rceulate the heart;
When I wind thee up at night,
Mark cach fault and set it right;
Let me search my bosom, too,
And my.daily thoughts review.
l'Il mark the movements-of my niind,
Nor bo easy when I find
Latent errors rise to view,
Till all be regular and truc.

This incident needs no comment from me. It tells stronger than
any words of my own, of how wondedully the memory retains lit-
ic pieces committed to its precious care in carly childhood.

Yes, thesc'beautiful selections will ba remembered and will influ-
ence our childron for good when the technicalities of their grammar,
the abstrusities of their arithnietic, and the obscure locations of
their geographies are forgotten.

*at2mafia jpadneat.

Communications intonded for this part-of the JoufAL Ishould bo on se ar-
ato aheets, written on ona aide only and properly paged tc provent maita es.
They mut be recelved on or before o 20th of the month tn accure motico in
the succeeding issue, and mustbo accompanied by the correspondents' names
and addresses.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.
EUCLID.

1. Define a utraight lino. le there any objection to-the defini-
tien ? State practical testa of the atraightness of a ruler. Show
how rectilineal motion may be obtained from circular by linkages.

2. Al the interior angles of a rectilineal figure, together with
four right angles, are equal te twice gs many right angles as the
figure has tides.

Show that a polygon of n aides cannot have more than n-8
re.onitrauettugls.

8. A parallologram i. double of a triangle having samo hase and
same perpendicular height.

ABCD is a parIalllogram, and 0 a point ic BD produced;
03f, ON are perpendiculirs on AD, CD respective*- produced.
Show that the rectangles AD, OM and CD, ON are equa
* 4. Stato Euclid's methoil of forming a square of area eqal to
that of any given reotilinoal figure, and prove one ci the two pro.
positions involved.

5. Given an are of a circle, show how te complete the circle.
6. On a given sttaight line construet a segment of a cirole con-

taining an angle equal te a givon rectilineal angle.
Given the base, vertical angle and radius of inscribed circle of

a triangle, construct tho triangle.
7. To inscribe a circle in a givon triangle.

Show that only in an equilateral triangle can the centres of
the inscribed and circumscribed circles be coincident.

8. If the verticalangle of a triangle be bisected by a line cutting
the base, the segments of the-base are in the same ratio as the
aides.

When the base B0 i divided as in tbis proposition at D, and
in Prop. A at , show that BD, BO, BE form an Harmonie Pro-
gression.

9..Show that the locus of a poigt, whose distance from one given
point is double its distance from another, is a circle.

The following solutions of problems in tha January isan, had
madvertently jeen laid acide:

1. Solution by Mr. M. L. Nutting, Kinsale : Since each shot is
8 inches in diaieter, it will require 27 cubio inches of the box.
But the sotid content of each shot is X8·14159X() 3=•5286 of 27
oub. in. -Hence the part of -the box filled is •5286.

Solutions were also received from W. Bickell, Mountsburg, and
A. H. Finch, Waltor's Falls.

2. Solution by W.. Bickell.
Let x=no. of persons,

y=bill of each.
Then xy=billolr company.

.• ()Y-1)==y (X-2)(.y+1).

. .-. 
8 y-.x= 8

x-2y=2
or x=12, y=5.

So.lutions also by M. L. Nutting, G. L. Morrill, Uxbridge, and
Lucille Hoffman, Port Hope.

8. Solution by L. A. Hoffman, Port Hope.
Direct Exzohange, 1 lira, = $•22.

7,500 " = $1,650.
Indirect Exchange, 1 " i francs.

- '26

-X 4.95 b
26

7,500 " = $1,606.87A;
and difference = 848.62R-.

Solutions also by A. H. Finch, G. R. Merrill, M. L. Nutting,
ara e. Bickell.

4. Solution by W. Bickell.
of Investment - 1,200 = capital at end of Ist year.
d " " . -8,000- " c 2nd
e tg- 5,700- " " Sra

-9,750 = " " 4th "
= 4 times investment.

Investment = 89,176 et.
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Solutions also by M. L. Nutting, G. R. Merrill, A. H. Finch, and
L. A. Hoffman.

5. Solution by M. L. Nutting.
Lot x=no. of mon, y=no. of women.
Thon 4x=no. of pence each man pays,

8y=no. of pence oach woman pays.
4x 2 +8y2=total amount paid=292;

or Y2=97--x 2 +
8

Now x and y are integers; .. is an intoger = msay.

Hence 1-z 2 =8m, or x=/1-8m, and y=/96+4m, -M=-8
gives integral values of x and y, viz., x=5, y=8.

8. Solution by W. Bickell.

(a2-b 2 f 2 _(a+b) x-(a-b)(2c+ad) -x+(2.+ad) . - 0.

(a+b):{ (a-b)x - (a-b)x - =0.

..(a+b)x- la (a-b)x- =0.

x= c or = 2c+ad
d(a-b)' d(a+b)

Solution also by M. L. Nutting.
9. Solution by M. L. Nutting.
Let C be the niddle of the town; A and B the bridges; CD

the sewer; and DB the additional drain. Since DB bisects the
angle CDA, .·. CH : HA = CD : DA.

LikewiseAC: CB=AD: DB.
Let CD = x chains; thon DB = x-11, HC= îx,

BC= -- x-6. Hence
9

xf 5x-- 0, 2x +12 [ -. A=2x12x

.1 9 8 j J 3
.. X2-9z=252, orx=?1.

Hence AC=16 and BC=80.

PROBLEMS FOR SOLUTION.

1. A stake one inch in diameter is set upright on a plane, and a
cord one mile long is wrapt about the stake. A man takes tho end
of the cord, and walks about the stake until the cord is uiwound,
keeping it tigit. How far does the man walk, the thicknoss of the
cord being neglected 2 W. BICEL Mountsburg.

2. To do a work A requires twice as lung as B and C workang
together, and B three times as long as A and C working together
If $72 were paid for the work, and the threc men work together,
how much ought C te roceivo ?

T. 'W. PoTTER, Ameliusburgh.
8. Suppose that at the north corner of'a square field stands a

poplar troc, in the eastern boundary lino an apple tree, in the west-
ern boundary lino a pear tree, the two last trees 35 chains asunder;
the distance betwen the poplar and apple is an arithmetical mean
distance botween those of the apple and pear, and pear and poplar.
Within the compass of these threo trocs mathematicians agro to
hido a bone in such a position that woro straight linos drawn from
it to each of the trees the lines se drawn will form angles at the
bonc severally containing a number of degrees in exact profor&ion
to the number of chains in the opposite sides. Due south from
the poplar, at a distance from it equal to that of the poplar and

apple, is a fountain, whose distance from the eastern corner of the
field is equal to that of the pear and apple, and from the western
corner a distance equal te the pear and poplar. Required the
course and distance from the fountain to the bone.

4. A, B, and o meeting once botimes, and it boing noon they did
agroo,

The two who had the fowest dimos should have their dinners
froo,

Andithe one who had dimes the mos should for thoir dinners
pay the host.

Now, when they conuntod it was found, that B had twice as
many dimes

As A, which made him look profound, and count them over
thrce times,

And B, comparing his with O, found C had twice as many as
ho.

Thon O for their dinners had to pay, whioh was 20 dimes for
three,

And said ho wouid do it overy day, till ail their dimes should
oven ho,

When al theirs thon put together would buy three eaglos of no
feather.

Now tol me ail who can and try, how many eagles would all
this money buy T

5. Required the three least numbers which, if divided by 20,
shall leave 19 for a remainder, but if divided by 19 shall leave 18,
if divided by 18 shall leave 17, and so on, always leaving one less
than the divisor ta a unit.

6. Required the sides of a right angled triangle which shall con-
tain the greatest area undor the shortest perimeter when the square
of the area is equal te the product of the three sides.

7. Required a triangle such that ail the inscribed rectangles shall
have equal primeters.

BiumProN.

Solution of "A Celebrated Problem" which appeared in the
JOUN.AL a year ago, by Mr. J. J. Parker, of Truro, N. S.

Let B E, C D, the bisectors of z s A B C, A C B, be equal.

T'hcn, the triangle A B C is isosceles.

FIRST SOLUTION.

.: z BD D CA (I.16),i.e.,than z DCB, :. BC
> B D (I. 19); :. the bisector B E euts D Cin a point F
nearer D than C (Ex. 27, p. 118); :. F C > l D C, i. e.
than i B B: :. lino joining C and middle of B E, which >,
bisector F C (Ex. 27, p. IS), also > i B E; :. z. A C B is

acute (E3L 9, p. 56). Similarly z A B C eau be shown to be

scute. Now, if D B < E C, make D G = B C, and join %X,
C. Then,: D C, C B, =B B, B C, but D B < E , :. z
D CJB, i. e. D C E < L B C, t. c. A -B D (L 25); ..
z BEC> z CDB(I.8 ); :. BE,EC, = ÇD,DG,
butzBEC>z.CDG; BC > (.24). But.¿
A .B C is souto; :- z G B C is obtuse, and :. > z C G B
(I. 17); :. G C > B C (I. 19)-an absurdity. :. D B rot
< Y. Similarly it eau be proved to be not greater.
D B = E C, and D B, B C, C D, = E C, C B,E, ..

ABC= A CB(I.O); :. AB = A C(LA>. QE.D.
SECOND SOLUTION.

If Z ABC< Z A CB,then zFBC< zFC B,and
zFEC< zFDB. Makea z EBG= z DCB,aud
z BEG= z CDB. Then, z EGB= zDBC(I.
82). Join C, o, and produce A C to H.

In,&sBDC, BEG, . DC = BE, and z sBCD,
BDC = z s GBE,GEB, .. BC= BG( B.); B

ICG = z BOC(I. A); :. z B (;C >BCH.and >
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z C B A (I. 16), and :. > z B G E - an absurdity. . tion! The store, the blacksmith's shop, the school
z A B C not < z A C B, and can be proved not greater. . house, the church, the hill, the creek, etc., follow eah

z ABC= z A C B, and:. A B= AC(i.A). Q.E.D. otherin their proper order, the one being suggested

ExucisE.-Sliew that D C produced muet divide angle by the other.

G C E.

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIO.
Bunsonmra, L'Orignal.-The expression 1e is rad " factoriel 6,''

and moans 1x2x8x4x5x6. REAI BEFORE THE LANÂRK TEACIIF.RS' ASSOCITION; BY 1. J. BIR-

D. M. CHIsHoLu has sent in a correct solution of the problem, CHAUD, B.A., PRINCIPAL PERTH COLI. INSTITURE.
"Three Gambles, &o.," which appeared in the JoURNAL of No-
vomber last. development of fix natural powers of the mid; whoever aide

that developmnent isan educator. I thus make a careful distinction
ad altween communicating fact and educating-btween a md pos

aeased of knowledge and an educated mind. In the former caue
LAWS OF ACQUIRING AND RETAINING KNOWLEDGE. the pupils are mentafly paupers, ana the tomber a dicpenser of

cixarity ; lix the latter the pupila are labourera sowing tixe seeds of
BY JAMFS L. HUoHES. a future harvest, while the toachr watchea over and directs their

efforts, and talion care that wheat-not faros-is sowix. tho former
1. The sources of acquired knowledge are books, mon, and Mina a atorehouBo whfch centaine nothing except %-bat la placed

things. in it; the latter ia fertilesoit over producing fresh harvesta.
2. The methods of acquiring knowledge are, in the-reverse order lu thus brief caaay on teaching Elementary Arithnetic, I pro-

of their teaching power : reading, hearing, soeing, and experiment- pose to show bow t0 carry on thia educating process simultanenualy
ing or doing. with the acquirement of knowledge. In educating a cbild, the

3. General Rule.-Independent of differences in brainpower, the toacher and nature are co-workers; nature furniahes fie pro-
readiness with which knowledge is acquired depends on the attitude gramme which the teucher muet faithfully carry out, if ho would
of the mind towards our sensations. secure a syinetrical and nota distorted reanit. The young mid

4. The rate of learning dependu in each individual on the inten- rapidly gaina bofi knowledge and power from observation snd
sity of attention paid to the subject. drawing conclusions therefrom ; il ite part cf a judicioua teacher

G. The clearness of our conceptions depends on: fa direct his pupils te'fie making of profitable observations and fa
(a.) Attending to only onc thing at a time. tie drawing cf correct conclusions. In fcaching arithu.atic, i. c.,
(b.) The source from which we receive knowledge ; books, mou, increauing a pupil' knowledge of nuxber and iis power to reason

or things. . about number, twc principles abould li ept constantly in view:
(c.) The nethod of learning : reading, hearing, seeing, experi- (1) A knowledge of nunber in.tho abstract muat ho preceddd by

menting or doing. a knowledge of number in fhe concrete.
6. The depth of an impression is influenced by the time WO (2) E ach new principle muet be clearly connected with, or ratier

devote te a subject. Dwel. Give a thought time to be photo- grow out of, what is already quito familier.
graphed. A child firat tenns te distinguish a single ebject from more than

7. The permanence of conceptions depeids on: eue ; thon te distinguish a group cf two, thon tbree, &c., to feu;
(a.) The condition of health of body and brain. which requirea nearer observation, and la a greater amount cf
(b.) The clearness of our conceptior.s. knowlodge flan mont persons imagine. With fuis amount cf
(c.) Intensity of attention ; modified by interest, pleasure, or knowledge at five yeara cf age ho entera a public sciool, and if bis

pain. knowledge, cf arithmetio la te ho increased, whether by formai
(d.) Repetitionè, to ourselves and others , in concert or in- toachxng or othorwise, fie increment muet bo added te 'ton'; any

dividually. attempt to build frcm 'doyen' wi certainly be a failure.
(e.) Association of Ideas. -One idea suggesting another. This In mot cases, however, fhe pupil wilt obtain aufficieut exercise

may be regarded as the foundation of memory. It in counting from play and otier casual sources, leasing te fie
. depends on tomber fie task cf tranalating his knowledge into a new.languge,

1. Similarity in part or in whole, in appearance, shape, color, that cf symbole. At fiis stage it la quite aufficient te familiarizo
sound, etc. A single featuro, or tone, or morvemnt fie pupil wifi the forme, in figures, cf the umbers with wich be
serves te recall a friend residing in New Tork, anda alrendy famillar. Tho theoiy cf notation la as much abovo hia
immediately a thousand ideas connected with fie comprehthnion as tht hoon la beyond bis each.
friend or the city ho lives in flash in succession Just as tixe ides cf numnhr ia first obtaixed from 'tinga', and
through the mind. thon roprcsonted by symbols; no nuet tie operations cf addition,

2. Contrast.-Touth -old age ; cradle-grave ; palace- &c., ho firat performed on visible, tangible objecta, snd thon fhe
cottage, etc. samo opbrhfion performed with symbols.

3. Contiguity, (a.) of time ; (b.) of Place. Time.-We say Sucil education in fie fuit sonne cf fie Word; asane proSa
a thing occurred about the lime of the famine, the for acquiring fhe ability fi Pas oxammations, peraps, but fie
great heat, the severe front ; when James was born, only way te promotobraingrowtb, or fa increaso fiementaipower.
or Emma married<; during Lord Elgin'a time, or Iproceed now te nome practical exples cf fie preoeding theorye
Lord Dufferin's, etc. Place.-Start fron the home Tho multiplication fable la fhe firat gand difficulty wbich the
of your childhood. How on object will auggest an- young matbematician bas to encountor. Ifs difficulties May be
ofixor as yen aweep along lu any direction lu imagina- groatly nessened, an, valuablmathemnaticaltraining may to given,
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by such mothods as the following:-Place several groups of the
sanie number of objecta on the Liblo; ask the pupils to conut cach
group, and the number of groups, thon the total ; ailso the reverse
operation, i. r., talke a nuber, twelve, and ask thie to arrango
then in groups of two, three, four, or six cach, and at the end of
aci oporation requiro the result to bu expressed in words.
Such training prepares the way for reduction, which is the foun-

dation of ail the future reasoning in arithnctic. Wheu a pupil
has properly mastered the tables-of the weights, mensures, &c.,
and bas been taught the ineaning of the operations of ultiplica-
tion and division, as previously inîdicated, lie vill have little diii-
culty with the conpound ries and reduction. A few of the simpler
weights and neasures are necessary, a carpenter's rule or a tape-
lino being the miiost iseful. Measure off a few fect on the black-
board, marking the end of cach foot, and ask for the number of
inches. Give no rules; if the pupils cannot answer, let then
really count the inches on the tape-line, carefully observing that
twelve inches is repeated its many tines as there aie feet, and thon
askc for the saine to b done with figures. Thon reverse the opera-
tion, giving a nuiber of inches to be changed into feet ; and for
a fow timies allow them to mark off the 'twolves,' and thon count
how nany twelves there are. Proceed in the sane way with the
other tables, always using numbers and denominations with
which the pupils are familiar; and require such operations te be
repeated until the connection betwen the figures on the slato and
the things signified is perfectly familiar.

DISCONTENTED TEACHERS.

Tiere appears te bo a general discontent among the teachers of
this country. So, at least, wo infer from the toeu of communica-
tions puiblished in the educational journals. The other day we
made a list of complaints contained in about a dozen of these peri-
odicals.

It is not necessary to mention the chrouic complaint of insuffi-
rent ;lme"nie, because that 16 commun tu the whole humau raco.
We lia, e met with all sorts uf people iu our pilgrimage through
this vale of tears, but we have rarely encountered any one who
had qute money enough. Passing this by, we find oar teachers
complaining of the followiug tbings:

1. Their profession, they say, has no prizes. A soldier can win
promotion as well as glory, and can corno at last to bo one of the
cbief personages of the country. A man of business can acquire
wealth, and surround bis family with elegance and safety. Au
autbho can make a "hit," and soar at once into fama and fortune.
For the teacher there is no outlet, no issue, no reward. For the
few prizes which the profession might claim, the presidentships of
colleges, cven these are almost always bestowed upon members of
another profession.
: 2. The teacher bas no hold upon bis place, aud can acquire
noue, no matter if ho is the best teacher in the universe. Hoe isno
botter off mn this respect than the pnlitician, who may at any
inomnnt. and withlt a moment's previus notice, receive a note m

a yeilow -velope, turning bim ont uf a place ho bas held twentv
years.

3. The teacher is compelled to obey bis interiors. The average
member of our school committee, say our educational journals, is
nat equal in knowledge and capacity to the average teacher.

This assertion might bo questioned; but probably the average
school committe doces net know as much about icaching as the
teachr-rs ,whom they elec, direct and dismiss.

4. Holding bis place at the mercy of the sechool committee, the
teacher cannot speak bis mmd freoly aven on subjects relating

te the management of tho school. He muet pleau, ho must flatter
them by acquiesconce. Ho can be sincore, direct, and wiso only
at the risk of his position.

5. He bas no standing in the counuuity. Or, as one of our
journals bas it, "Iu a emall village bo is a man of some importance,
but in a lirge city, the teacher bas virtually no social standing."

These are the principal complaints, and thoro is somo cause for
thom, except, perbaps, the last. If thero is any circle in the City
vhere a good teacher would net b bold iii bonor both for his own

and for his profession's sake, the discredit belongs te the circle, not
the teacher.

Our great lack is a botter organization of the wholo teaching ser-
vice, so as te keop out the incompetent, and te enable the compe-
tont to gain due promotion and reasonable emolument. Either
this will be doue, or the common school system will gradually de-
cline in efficieucy.

In an ideal state, teachers would constitute an order of nobility,
and would cousist of-the very choicent of the inhabitants. The
chief business of each generation is te rear and educate the noxt,
and civilization progresses whon the best of the prosent generation
does the greater part of the work for the next. How to bring the
best minds te bear upon the mass of mind-that is the sublime
problem of republican statesmanship.

Somany of our readore expect to become teachers that they may
as well begin to think of these things.-Youth's Companion.

LANGUAGE.

The purpose of the lessons in languago is to develop the power
of oral and written expression, and cau ouly be accomplished by
abundantexercise in tho useoflanguage as the expressionof thought.
In the three lower grades, the work will mainly be done by the
pupils while at their seats. The inspection sud drill should bo in
connection with the roading exercises. The fourth gradeis entitled
to special time for this exercise, and the teacher should net fail to
su provide ini arrsugiug bue programme.

'aho pupils have arrgady mear.ed te nature of declaraive and
interrogative sentences, and theae terme may be given to them
now. Teach the imperative and exclamatory sentence. Teachthe
pupils that what wo talk about in a sentence is the subject, and
that which we say about-it is the predicate. ,Give a list of subjects,
as fonce;-field, John, road, troc, Mary, carpenter, etc., and roquire
the pupils to build sentences. The teacher ahould state the kind
of sentence te b built, wbether declarative, imperative, etc. Give
a ist of predicates, as run, play, sing, etc., and require certain
specified kinds of sentences to b built. Give rows of promiscuous
words to be arranged into certain specificd kinsl of sentquces.
Teach the pupils to combine sentences by having them mnako two
or more statements about an object, and thon unite them in one
expression. Continue the use of pictures by requiring the pupils
to write stories about themr. No doubt the pupils will at firt, and
for some tine, require much assistance, which may b given chiefly
by suggestive questions. As pupils advance, more particular
descriptions may boebrought out, and thewiderplayof theimagina-
tion secured by judicious questioning. Read once or twice care-
fully te the pupils, a story or anecdote, and require ther te repro-
duce it.in their ownlan îîsge. A greatdealof work ofthischaracter
shaould ho given. The reading should net be given at the timo the
leu e assigned, but when the pupils commence te prepate the
language losson. Teacb the pupius of this grade to write letters,
and make letter-writing a frequent exorcise through the entire
year. Tho pupils should understand the meaning and use of the
following parts of a latter: hcading, address, salutation, body,
subscription. Teach the above parts, their position, punctuation,
and the use of capital lettons. Give the pupils drill in writingeach
part, appropriate for a business latter, a friendly lotter, a ltter to
a brother, sister, etc. In requiring the pupils to produce entire
letters, definitely specify the nature of the work. The following
will serve as illustrations:-

1. Write a latter te your father, who is supposed to b away from
home, stating threo things that have occurred during his absence,
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and saying that he (the father) is expocted home on a certainday,
and that the buggy (or aleigh) will bo at the dopôt of a certain
plae te met him.

2. Write a letter to a achoolmate, describing a prosent received,
asking the loan of a book, and stating that you will visit him on a
certain day.

3. Writo a letter to your parents, describing your studies in
school.

4. Write a letter to your cousin, inviting hini, or lier, to visit
you. 

«Thera is roomn for the teacher te exorcise a great deatof ingenuity
in dcsignating the character of lettera to be written. The pupils
ahould be required to producoe short compositions occasionally. la
assigning this work, definitely specify its character. Seme atten-
tion may be given to technical grammar in the course of the year ;J
but it should be reinemberod that the main object is te teach
pupils the practical use of language. lu considering the parts of
speech and their properties, devolop the ideas of pupils in refereiice
to a new point, by conversation with thom, and by written work on
the black board. Lead the pupils to make thoir own definitions,
as far as possible. The pupils' -work outside of the recitation,
should always be the prépartion of some written matter te be
brought to the next recitation for inspection and criticism.-W. A.
Blosmer in Indiana School Journal.

THE PRIMARY CLASS.

KUMBERs.

Counting.-First lot the pupils be taught to count as far as ton,
by using the numeral frame, pencils, their fingers, marks on the
blackboard and other objecta.

Figures.-Teach the pupils te count out groups of objecta te
i.epresent each number, and toach the figure that represonts the
group. Let the pupils count one ball, one finger, one mark, then
learnfigure l. Thon count in groups two balls, two fingers, twoper .
cils, two marks, ôtc., and béarn figure 2. Now lead the pupils te
seo that two is equal te one and one, or tco ones; that three is equal
to one and one and one, or three ones, or ttoo and one; thatfour is
equal te four cnes, or three and one, two and itco, or tico twos. Pro-
ceed in a similar manner to teach each number and figure as far as
nixié.

To give the pupils additional exorcises for learmng how many
objecta each figure représents, let them count as many balla or
other objecta, or hold up as many fingers as the given figure ropre-
sents. They may be allowed, aise, te clap thoir hands three times
for figure 3, four times for figure 4, and ao on, as another mode of
showing that they indorstand the value of the numbers.

Figures in Groups.-Figures ahould bo taught as symbols of
numbers counted, and in groups corresponding te the forms by
which the numbers are reprosented. The first group should con-
tain the figures froim 0 te 9; the second group fron 10 to 19; the
third group 20 te 29, anda so on te 100. Counting objects ahould
precedé each groùp, and extend boyond the highest number of the
group. No auceeding group should be commenced until the pre-
ceding one has been thorouglily learned.

Acdding.-The 'upils may bo taught to add balla on the numeral
frame by ones; thon te add figure 1 in a column on the blachboard ;
thon to add a column of la on their aates. Subscquently teach
thom te add balls by twos; thon te add a column of 2s on the
blrckboard. thon on their alates. Proceed in the sane manner
with threa. Afterwards the pupils may be taught te add ls and 2s
in the sane column; then la, 2a and Ss in the sane column. A
variety of. exercises should be ntroduced by which the pupils will
be requird to add une to cach number from one to twenty. Aa far
as practicable, objecta should be used by the pupils during the first
stops of theso lessons.

Subfracting.-By neans of the numeral frame teach the pupils
te count backward from ton, thus: 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0.
Lot them aise learn, by the use of the numéral frame and cf other
objects, to take one from each number from one te ton, and te tell
how many remaiu.

Reading and Wr-itiwg Figures. -Care should b taken in the red-
ing cf Ambicfgurs from the blackboard, as far as 100, and the
wnting thum on slates, as far as 20, that the instruction b given
in appropriato stops, that the numbers b arranged in noch groupa
as will aid the pupils in learning them ; also that cach group be

woll learned beforo a new cao is prosented. More rote exorcisés
should notibo allowed, oither with or without the numoral frame.
-N. Y. City Manual.

HOW TO GET AN EDUCATION.

1. Resolve to have an eduication.
Wlere there is a will thoro is a way." Says Burke : The

lovera of wisdom will b vise." Matthews says : " If a person doos
not obtain an oducation, it is a proof that ho did net intend te
have one."

2. Go to school if you can.
.A person can learn botter at achool than lie can at home. At

school, study is business. In study, mothod is everything. The
béat teachers can show the best methods.

3. Use the sparc moments of timue, whken not at school, in gaining
xaforimtion.

" Elihu Burrit acquired a knowledge of eighteen languages by
improving fragments of his time whilo working as a blackamith.'

"Franklin becamo'oe of the wisest men of bis age, by studying
during the fragments of time, whilo engaged as a printer."

4. Give undivided attention tchen you study.
" Genius," says Beolvetius, " is nothing but continuedattentiop."

Diceons says: "TIhe one serviceable, safe, remunerative, attainable
quality in overy atudy, is the quality of attention. My own in-
vention, or imagination, would never have served me as it has but
for the habit of patient, daily, toiling, drudging attention."

5. Be thorougk.
Sir Edward Sugden being asked the cause of his rapid rise in

his profession, replied that " when he learned a thing once, ho
learned it forever.

6. Let no day pass without learning oete neuo truth.
The largest fortune is made up of cents; the highest mountain

is composed of grains ; the widest ocean is formed of drops ; the
greatest store of learning consista in individual trutbs.

7. Do not get discouraged.
" A solid character ià not the growth of a day. The mental

faculties are not devoloped without long and laborious culture."
"No one knows how much ho cen do till hé has tried."
It is net talent that men lack, but purpose.
S. The three steps in gaining an education are intention, attention,

rention.
You must intend te got it ; yOU must attend wbilo getting it;

you must retain as you get it.
Dr. Arnold doclared that " the différence in boys consists not se

niuch in talent as in energy."
Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton says . " The great difference be-

tween men, between the great and the insignificant, is enorgy, in-
vincible determination, an honest purpose once fixed, and then
death or victory."

J. A. Coora; Principal State Normal School, Pa.

ORNAMENTING TnE ScnooL-R.oom.-A few cultured women em-
ployed as teachers in our country had, previous to the last year,
introduced pictures into their school-rooms. Se pleasing was the
effect produced upon all parties interested, that I resolved last
autumn te devise a plan of placing pictures in all the sohool houses
of the county. As the plan succoeded se well and cost so little,
I give it for the bonefit of others who may feel an interest in
Sesthetics. I sent te the city for one hundred neat chromos, 1W12
inches, which cost only a trifle st wholosale prices, and I carried
several of these with me wherover I went in my work of visiting
schools. I proposed t p rosent one of these pictures upon coni.
tion that the teacher an pupils would promise at leat one more
for their school-room. Thé proposal accepted, a committee of
pupils, ladies and gentlemen appointed by the teacher, would make
choice of a picture, which I thon presented te the school. The in-
torest in the picture flew in all directions, and in many places they
anticipated the Superintondont's coming by performing their part
of the contract in advanoe. Thé method adopted te accomplish
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this was asj follows: The teacher furnished one picturo, aud gave
permission to each family, sometimes to eaci pupil, to furniqh one.
In rural districts where picturos wero not plenty, soma pupils
clipped them from magazines and almanaces. I was ploased to sec,
oven in these cases, the ingenuity and tasto in framing thom, using
as they did for this purpose wood, leather, paper, corn-stalks,
shells, autumn leaves and ferns. In other comniunities cultivated
mothers, yielding to the earnest appeals of thoir children, selected
from tho parlers their finest pictures and their purest mottoes for
the school.room. These beautiful pictures and mottoes paid their
cost in a single session. Ttiey strengthened in the pupils a love cf
ho beautiful, a love of cleauliness, a love of order, anad a lovo for

their own school. Tis walls and windows of the school.room wero
kept clean and clear of cobwebs, aud scrapers and mats were placed
at the door. Cleanliness of person and neatness of attire is a
marked charactoristic of most of the teachers and pupils of our
schools. The inspiration produced by Ssthetic culture bas been
caught by many of the less fortunate pupils, and is shedding sun-
shine into thoir humble homes.-Supt. Wade.

NEEDED REFORMS.

We should stop telling the boys that they are te become clerks,
lawyers, doctors, preachers, judges, governors, congressmen, presi-
dents, etc. Lot them understand that these places are overcrowd-
,d now, and that the great majority of them, wvhether rich or poor,
willing or unwilling, must earn thoir bread with their bands guided
by their brains.

In teaching spelling we may save time by teaching only such
words as the pupils can and wfll use intelligently. Reading should
bo taught for its practical use in enabling the pupils tu interpret the
thought symbolized on the printed page rather than for elocution.
ary display. Penmanship should be taught by means of froc
movements, se that the pupil may be a rapid business wnter be.
fore leaving school, and net required to spend the writing heur in
mere imitation of copies with a slow finger movement. lu arith.
metic we may ruake it practical, and yet save much time, by lnav.
ing out in an elementary course such things as " casting out the
nines," "arbitration of exchange," "circulates, or repretends,"
"finding tho truc remainder," etc.

Instead of so much technical grammar, lut us teach composition
and the practical use of language. In teaching geography, take
les time for teaching unimportant details, and more time in teach-
ing the sources and qualities of the raw materials used in manu-
fa.tures. in testing a pupil's knowledge of an art, we should
require him te do something, rî..her than ask him to tell how it
should be done. In geometry, we eau require pupils te solve
problems with the ruler sud compass, as well as te demonstrate.
We can also show the application of this science te the making of
working drawings. If these suggestions are beeded, wo shall find
somo time for the natural sciences and drawing. These bring the
student into contact with matter in form and substance. It is with
the form and qualities of matter that we are all obliged te wage an
unrenitting warfare, and thus demonstrate our fitness tW survive or
te be crushed te dust. The preparation of food, raiment, aud other
necessaries and luxuries, requmres the change of matter or qualities,
or both. Hence, the sciences above named have pro.eminently a
technical tendency.-S. S. TiHumpsoN, -a the EdstctiotW. Netws-
Gleaner.

PROMOTION EXAMINATION PAPERS IN SOUTH ESSEX,
MARCH 80Tu AND 81sT, 1881.

D. A. MAXWELL, INSPEcToR.

ZUCLTD.
FIFTH CLAss-TIME, Two HoUES.

Values.

10 1. Enumerate th propositions employed in the 16th
prop. Bk. I.

15 2. ABC is an equilateral triangle; from D, the middle
pointof B, DEisdrawnporpendicular to AB; show
that BB sof AB.

15 8. If tho equilateral triangle described on one side of a
triengle be equal to the equilateral triangles des.

cnibed on tho other two aides cf it, Lie angle con-
taiued hy theso twc aides ie a right angle.

10 4. Prove oithor first or second part cf Prop. 26, Bk. I.
15 6. If the right linos drawn froma the oxtremititîs cf tho

hase cf tho triangle te mnot the opposite saes, ana
mkîking oqual angles with the aides, are equal, the
triangle is isoscoles.

5 G. Prove Prop. 6, Bk. I.
15 7. If one angle 0 cf a triangle ho equal te tic sai cf the

othor twop prove that tie aide AB ie equal te twico
the lino joluing 0 witla tie middle point of .AB.

15 8. ABCD je a parallelograna, aud EF tie middle points cf
AD and £0 respeotivaly; show that BE sud DF
will ta-lacet tie diagonal A 0.

ALGEBRA.

Values. FIPTE 0LABB5-TIME, TrWO nouas
Values.

12 1. Bepresent tic sai cf

12i

12 2. Simplify the expression

12 8. Inveatigato a raie for findiug La. C. M.t et twc algobraic
expressions.

1 i18 4. If 1. + 1 = 1, show that
'a

(a+ b-c>3 +2<b+o -a 5 (+-b 3 2(+c 3

12 5. Prove the oquation a7' x ae" -11~ is tine when mi
and n are integral ana positive.

14 6. Factor W-"- Bamcn±2c*.
12 7. Solve

4x+i7 4z+I9 4x+6 4x+f10
4x+5 +47- x 4 + 4i+8

12 S. The smr o the digith cf a nainer is 9; if the digits o
inverted the differeuce betwesn the two nuer
ia 9, fit d Uic number, hie right had digit boing
tae greater.

WRITTEN ARITHMETIO.

Values.
iRST OLss-TIME, Two nouas.

4 1. Write in words, 206, 294, 180, 844.
9 2. Begin witi 245, sud write the next 0 numbera obtainca

by couuting by 9. Find the sum, of the 7 nambers.
16 8. A persan boagit 848 sheep froxu 8 farinera; 'he bonglit

122 from tie finaL, 97 fromt Lie s6cond; how anany
dia ho buy from, the third ?

15 4. If tivo pensons start from London and travel in thc
rame direction, tic fia-at gcing 8040 =Îiles, and the
secoud gaiug 1054 miles, hew far is Uic ono aoa
cf Uic atier?2

15 5. Find Uic suma cf s28.1, 896.25, $71.89, #s2.56, and
$67.48.

25 6. Paid $6,428 for à tarin, $2596 !cas for a bouse, and
$596 less Lisu tie pniceocf t1ý bouse for thc fur.
niture; iviat did au coat?

5 7. What annibers de ix., vi., XIX., XX., XVII. stand
for?

12 8. Write figures for eue launarcd ana ton, nine hundrcd
ana niuety-nine, sixty-tlhree, four hundred and tivo.

SrCOII CLÂSS-TIME, TWO HOUES.

5 1. Write in ivords, 17017, 6048, 80090, 1001o, 11iODl.
10 2. A inu boagit a faim, for $7500; ho gave in payment

26 liaison at $90 oai, 30 coiv st $48 oaci, the
balance te be psid mn Lira-c equal psyueus. H1ow
many dollars wil ho in tie lust paynt ?

10 S. à. person ted 45 coiva by giving çach oue 12 Iba. cf 12ay.
How msny could hoe have fed by giving eaci oe
euly 9 bs. ?
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10 4. If a perso2 divido 4684 apples among 222 sheep, how
many will each get ? -

15 5. If 24 mon can do a piece of work in 25 days, in what
time could they do it with the aid of 10 more mon ?

15 6. Bought 186 animais for $8,568, and sold 98 of them at
675 each and the balance at oust. How much did
I gain ?

15 7. Among how many families can 9,502 loaves of bread
be divided so that each family will get 46 loaves,
except one family which is to get 72 oaves ?

20 8. Two travellers, A and B, meeting on a journoy, found
that the whole distanco both had travelled was
8840 miles, and that A had gone 600 miles farther
than B; oach bad travelled 27 days. lôw far had
B gone per day ?

TEIRD CLASs-TIME, TWO HOURS.

10 1. Fonce boards being 12, 14, 16 feet long, what is the
shortest fonce that can bo built exactly by each
kind of boards?

16 2. A and B are travelling in the same direction; they. are
2 miley 18 perches apart. B gains on A 8 perches
in 24 perches that A travels. How far must B
travel before ho overtakes A ?

15 8. A person having 2496 bushels of potatoes, and desires
to put them in pits holding respectively 12, 16 and
24 bushels, and having an equal number of each
sized pits. How many pits altogether will there bo ?

4 4. Define Multiple, Measure, Fraction, Denominator.
15 5. A, B, C andD dine at a hotel; A and B each pay*

less than C, D pays j more than 0 ; the bill is
$2.20. Find how much oach must pay.

Il 6. Write avoirdupois weight and reduce 8,000 lbs. troy
weight into owt., gra., etc., avoir.

10 7. A block of land is 4 miles long and 8 miles wide.
What is it worth at $25 an acre ?

20 8. How many bouses, oach with a frontage of 22 ft. 4 in.,
can b built on a terrace having a frontage of 280
ft. 8 in., allowing for -a roadway at each end of 12
ft. 8 in., and a space of 8 feet between overy two
bousesf

FOURTE CLASS--TIME, TWO HOURS.
15 1. An army having lost * of its numabers in killed and

wounded and 4,000 prisoners was reinforced by
8,000 men; it thon lost 1 of its number and had
18,000 men left. Find original number

12 2. State the difference between pure and mixed circulat-
ing decimals. What fractions are convertible into
terminating decimals? Find the difference
between and •ô.

15 8. Three linos of paling run side by side for a distance of
150 yards. The upright posta are respectively 2j,
St, 4½ foot apart. How often can a person walking
outsido and looking across this lino of paling see
three poste in a lino ?

15 4. Define sobar year. How does it differ fronm the com-
mon year? How is the confusion which would
arise from this difference obviated?

10 5. Find the cost of carpeting a room 18 ft. 6 in. long and
9 feet wido with. carpet-27 in. wide, worth $1.25
per yard.

10 6. If 4t of tea cost 28ge., what will 8j lbs. cost?
18 7. A can do as much work in 8 days as B ecan in 4 days,

and B as much in 6 days as C in 5 days: in wbat
time can C do as much work as A can do in 12
days ?

10 8. Three times a certain number plus 10 equals four times
the number minus 15. Find thé number.

PIFTH CLASs-TIME, TWO HoURs.
8 1. Show that a number whicli will divide each of two

others will divide their difference or their sum.
15 2. A buyer expended equal snms of money in buying

oats, rye, and corn; he cleared 4 per cent. on the
eats, 7 per cent. on the rye, and let 8 per cent. on
the Corn; the whole amount recoived was $8,000.
How much did ho invest in each kind of grain ?

8 8. Dalne Foreign Exchange, Intrinsio Par of Exchange,
and Course of Exohange. Expiain what i meant
by the balance of trade being against a country.

15 4 Debontures are issued at 8 par cent, for 10 years for
raising $6,000, how much must be collected in tax
each year te form a sinking furd to redeem the
debentures, principal and interest at maturity ?

15 6. 'What sum of money muet bo saved annually by a
young man.of 21 that when ho is 60 ho May bave
$25,000, the money being invested at 6 per cent.
compound interest?

20 6. A merchant made a mixture of wine at 28e. per gallon
with brandy at 42s. a gallon: he found that by
selling the mixture at 35s. a gallon ho gained 15
per cent. on the price of the wine and 20 per cent.
on the price of the brandy. Iu what ratio werq
the wine and brandy mixed togothei?

9 7. Investigate a method for finding the cube root of a
number.

10 8. The remainder in dividing any number by 9 is the
same as in dividing the sum of its figures by 9.
Prove this.

MENTAL AIlITHMETIC.
TiRsT CLABS-TDIE, TWENTY MINUTES.

1. A fermer sold 20 bushels of peas, 80 bushels of turnips, and
40 bushels of barley ; how many bushels did ho sol?

2. In one class there are 12 boys and.4 girls, in another 8 boys
and 8 girls, how many pupils in the two classes ?
. 8. A boy had 90 cents; ho paid 14 cents for candy, 25 -cents for
apples, and 80 cents for a book; how many cents had ho left?

4. Bought a eleigh for $20, paid $10 for a new box for it, and $6
for painting it. How muchwill he gained by selling it for $86 ?

5. In one field there are 20 cows; in another field 5 less than in
the firet field ; how many in both fields ?

6. A boy bought 15 marbles; thon one boy gave him 12, anotlier
9, and another enough to make up his number to 45; how many
did the laet boy give him?

7. Bought some eggs for 55 cents; how much will I gain if I
sell part of them for 82a and the rest for 40o ?

8. Suppose John is 26 years older than James, and William 4
years younger than John, which is the older, James or William,
and by how much ?

SECOND CLASS-TIME, TWENTY MINUTES.
1. It is 44 years since the rebellion in Canada, and 14 years

since Confederation, how many years between the rebellion and
Confederation f

2. If A earns 12 cents a day, B 15 cents a day, and C 20 cents a
day, how many ceQnts willbthe three boys earn in 5 days ?

8. Bought a horse for $80 ; gave in payment O tons of hay at $9
a ton, and the balance in cash; how much cash was given ?

4. A drover bought 28 sheep at $83 each, and 5 cows at $26 each,
what did the whole cost 1

5. Multiply 18 by 8, subtract 50, add 12, divide by 8, multiply
by 7; what is the result?

6. If 5 boys get 7 apples each out of 50 apples, and the rest be
divided equally among 5 girls, how many will each girl get ?

7. If 20 sieep ho bought for $90; at how much each must they
be sold that the buyer may double bis money 1

8. A man bought an equal number of pige and calves for $84.
Each pig cost $8 and oach calf $4; how many of each did he buy ?

THIBD oLASS-TIME, TWENTY MINUTES.
1. If a bin of cats will last 20 horses 10 days, how many horses

must be taken away that it may last the remainder 20 days.
2. Divide 8 bushels of wheat into parcels containing 8 lbs., 4 lbs.

and 5 lbs. respectively, se that there will be an equal number of
parcels-of each kind. How many parcels will there be altogether?

8. 4 sheop cost as much as 12 calves ; one calf cost $6. What
will one sheep cost?

4. A horse was sold for $90, which was -?r of his cost price.
How much was lost ?

5. How many dollars will 8 cwt. of flour costif 25 lbs. cost 50c.?
6. Find the cost of 81 lIb. cloverseed at $5.40 per bush.
7. John bas 45c, James 50c, and William 75c; what is the bigh.

est number of oranges each oue can buy at the highest price that
will allow each one to irvest all bis money ?

8. Walter has 01. Jane and Mary bave each SM. How mùoh
less bas Walter thai the two girls?

FOURT CLASs-TIME, TWENTY MINUTES.

I. A fonce paling is 8 inches broad and 4 feet.Iong; if the palings
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are 8 inches apart, how many boards 12 fot long and 9 inches
wide will be required to mjake 60 feot of fonce?

2. + of a class failed in grammar, a of the remainder failed in
arithmetic, and the remainder 15 passed ; how muauy in the class 1

8. Hov inany yards of carpot 24 iuches vide arc required to
carpet a floor 18 ft. 9 in. long and 14 ft. wido 2

4. What number increased by ; of itself, and thon by 3 of 1 of
itself, gives 120 1

5. Iteduco î of t of a mile to tho fraction of ï of à of 8 miles.
0. A fariner exchanged 48 loands of vood, each containing î cord

at $4.50 per cord, for an equal number of bushels of potatoos at 55o
a bushol, and of oats at 26e a bushel; low many bushels of oach
did ho receivo ?

7. A drover paid $5 a head for I bis floct, $4 a head for à the
remainder, and s a head for tho rest; the flock cost $810 ; how
many shcop in the flock 2

8. A person paid $67 for shoop, giving $5 a head for good ones
and 88 a head for poor enes; how many of each did ho buy ?

FIFTH CLASS-TIME, TVENTY MINUTES.

1. What is the time if 3 of the time past midanight plus 1Il'=
of time to miduight ?

2. The interoest on a sum of monoy for a certain tine is $80, the
discount for the same time is $60; find the sum of money.

8. If a person walks at 4 miles an hour, and rides back at 0 miles
an hour, how far may ho walk that by riding back ho may be gono
2j hours ?

4. Sold 4 my goods at a gain of 80 per cent., j at 28 par cent.
gain, the balance at 16 per cent. loss; what por cent. on the cost
was nade by the whole transaction ?

5. Two numbers are te each other as 9 : 16, and + of their differ-
enceis j' a third number; the sum of the three numbers is 185;
find them.

6. The discount on a sum of monoy for a given time at a given
rate is to the interest on the same sum for tho pame time and rate
as 10 is to 11; find thb rate.

7. If 85 he the interest on Q80 for a given time and rate, what
should be the discount off $80 for twice the time 

8. The cubical contents of a box are 71+ ft., the depth is 1 the
length, and the width * as much again as the depth; find the
dimensions.

GRAMMAR.

Values.

5

6
18

4 4.
25 5.

,

17 6.

5 7.
20 8.

8

8

5

5+2

TRIRD cLABS--TIME, ONS HoUrt AND A HALF.

How do you know the word "spectators" bas threo
syllables ?

Define common and abstract nouns. Give examples.
What affixes are used to denote "feminine gender"?

State the gender of lady, goose, ox, farner, infant,
brother-in-law, witches.

Define proposition, pronoun.
Analyse, giving Gram. Sub. Comp. Gram. Pred. Comp.

Extension. The sailor wrapped her in his cloak.
What's that ? Delighted with his present the child
ceased crying. By his keenness of scent ho dis.
covered the game. Once thera were five peas
growing in one pod.

Toll the parts of speech in the first sentence on page
157 III reader. (Write the words in one column,
thon opposite oach word in another column write
the part of speech.)

Write the future perfect indicativa active of " Strike."
Write the correct form of each of the following

sentences:
Neither John or James were there.
Exercise is good for both you and I.
Who did ho tell the story to?
Ho is the most happiest boy I over saw.

FoURTH CLAsS-TDIE, ONE IeOUR AND A HALF.

When are w and y consonants? Whon are they
vowels?

Define substantive pronoun, comparative degree, parti-
ciple.

Give plurals of knife, dwarf, die, volcano, appondix.
What is the origin of the possessive case in 's ? How is

the possessive formed whon the word ends in s?

17 5. Analyao "Tho Jowa 'oul& not trend upon the smaUloi5
picco of paper in thoir way, but took it up, foi
posBibly, 8ay thoy, the namne of GOdi uay ho on it."

17+2 6 Parto the following IAnd who la ho that will harm,
yôou if yo ho followers of tint which is good 1" 1

16eer 1118.
16 7. Write four ruies of syntax aua ono sentence illustrating

cach ruie.
16 8. Correct orjustify the followiug giving reasons thorefor:

Any word that will conjugato is a vorh.
T je two logs bouund witi a chain foul into the river.
But she fou aiaughing likco eue out o! ber mind.
I had soveral men died la my ship o! yellow foyer.
It coula nlot have buta ber.

rIrrn cLA5S-TIME, ON£ fleUR ÂND A IIALF.

6 1. How many parts of speech are tiare in Engiish?2 Ex-
plain tie naines they boar, ana show how tisse
naines express tirsir reai charcter.

9 2. Mention nouas (1) that have no singular; (2) that have
two nieanings ia the dingular a-ad one ia the plural;,
<8) flhat have twvo meanings ln the plural and ono
in tho singular.

12 8. Wiat is tho différence la do lu the following sentence:
IlThis will do," "lI will do the work."

Criticise the foiiowing: IlIt is unfortunate that this
paper did net end, as it might have doite, with the
formner periedY"

12 4. State tie sequence o! teases.
Criticiso:

"Soins 'Who the doptis of eloquence have fonna,
In tiat unnavigable etreain were drowned.»

10 5. Explain tho -de of Lie Proent Indofiaite Tense ana o!
tho Past indefinite Tenso.

15 6. Criticise the following sentences, giviag resons eitier
for justlfying the construction or for oorrecting it:

Whom do mon gay that I amn?
I must use Lie freedom I was bort with.--Masinger.
Thou, Nature, partial N~ature, I arraign.-Bitrns.
The province o! Gaul seeins and iadeed only seme an

exception te this aniversal toleration.-Gibban.
«"«The ton first chapters of the book were interestiug

very; Lie remaining was duU.
20 7. Analye page 475, Bk. V. Ana thore ini miroe

unhorsed the Dulie of .Ch'uemont."-lake.Imare.
18 8. Parse "lthis,"' spaco,"I " that," 1. 2, Ilbeing," 1 4,

«"plays," i. 8I" as," 1. 0, Il thus,"> 1. 10, "I t. 1.

ETY10LOGY.
FO1IRTH CLÂSS-TIMR, ONE HOVUa AND À. HLY

Values.

24 1. To the following words add prefixes deoting rest or
motion before or after a place or point of ino.
AIse give the prîma-y and secondar meaniag of

the wo rda, toil, past, chambe' hsîe
menidian, script, date.

20 2. Stato and iluastrate hy oxamples the changes the foi-
lowlng prefixes undergo, for the sa<o of euphony.:
sa, ob, la, prc.

14 8. Distingaisi hotwcen tie uses of Lie affixes ai-y, ory, ai-,
or, or; ablo, iblo.

20 4. Give nieaniag of the follosving roots:- givo two doriva-
tive from oaci with their ineaniaga; Lie words given
are net to be modifications o! one another: ange,
facil caput, dico, cor.

20 5. Analyse domicile, divination, incremeant, nonentity,
hostlor.

FIPT12f OLSs-TI=f, oXa HIOUR AIND A 1XALF.
15 1. Analyse eaiogy,, catai-rh, onorgy, parallel, opitapi.
16 2. Distinguish bythoir otymology, dissimnlatien from

dissiniilation, sanxtary froni sanît-ory.
20 8. State tho origin of rnaudlin, moander, pander, sardenio,

sandwich.
20 4. State at toast four ways ia which woras are iatroduecd

inte our languago.
20 5. Form st Icast two words from euoh of the followlng

i-oLs, giviug tho prirnary and eoondary signiffi.
tien - stiehon, ostora, iorreo, joons, tonor.
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V

10

15

5

15
25
30

15
10

5+5
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4

FIFTf OLASS--TIMUE, 0.N, BOUR AND A.HALF. FIFTH CLASS-TIME, ONE OUR AND A HALF.

1. Distinguish between a Lyrie poem and an Epic poem.' 12 1. State the kinds or classes of prose and postie compo.
Name a poem of each class. sition respectively.

2. Distinguish between a romance and a novel. Name a 12 2. State the qualities of good prose composition.
work of each and by whom written. 24 3. Define unity and clearness of style in a sentence, and

8. Book V, page 422, 8, 4. To what-kind of composition state at loast tbreo rules for preserving each.
does this extract belong ? 80 4. Criticise Fifth Reader, page 255 (whole extract).

4. What figure of speech characterizos the extract t I. What sentence marks transition from admiration
5. Point out and expand any metaphors in the selection. to sarcasmn?
6. State chief political eveants in the time of Pope and Il. What figures are employed in the first two sen-

Dryden. Scott' "Lady of the Lake " may be sub- tences ? Are they consistent or congruons ?
stitenfor the above. III. What figure of construction in sentence three ?

1. Give a sketch of Scott's life. IV. What expression in sentence nine is inconsistent
2. Name soma of bis literary contemporaries and works with the lofty sentiment of the passage ?

written by them. V. Whatexpressionim sentence tenisepigrammatiol
8. In what meter did he writo "lthe Lady of the Lake?" 20 5. Write on the subject " Truthfuluess," stating (1) A

Quote examples of epiphora, anaphora, exymoron, definition of it, (2) its aspect, (8) its applications,
trope, canto V ,Stanzas 15 and 16 (4) its effects.

4. Point ont personal metaphor, idoles, metonymy,
epizeuxis. WRITING.

5. Trace the following words to their origin:-invulner- 1st class, Book I., part Il., page 56 il Wicked..............homes."
able, tongh, recrean, recreant, recived, desperate, 2id " " Il. ' 127 " Whn lie awoke...succeed."
sheath, relaxing, heath, dreadfu, grasp. ird " " III., " 74 "Upon the banlis...West."

6. Quote examples from these stanzas to show how new 4th " " IV., " 108 "la the year.........46,000."
words are formed. 5th " " iV., " 82 " In the suburbs ... people."

7. - But-hate; state the effect of the dash and con- Pupils are to have their Readers for this oxercise,but the passage
junction. is ta be written only once. Shading nced not Le marked for. Slope,

uniformity in size and in proportion of letters ta be considered
principally.

9 6. Write a list of Anglo-Saxon affxes denoting the person
who is or who acts. Write a list of classic affixes
denoting stage, condition, quality.

LITERATURE.
THIRD CLASS-TIME, ONE HoUX.

a Thiri leader, Page 85, Pupils to have Books.
aines.

10 1. Give two meanings for order and shrotid respectively.
10 2. What is meant by -" reduce sail ?"
16 8. Write other words having the same sound as sail and

heart, and givo their meanings.
S 1 4. Point out errors in the second sentence.
4 5. Why aro the words "Fred Borders " written with cap-

ital letters ?
10 6. When are such marks. as are useod before and after

" man overboard " used ?
20 7. Write two verses of any piece of -poetry you have

Iearned in the Third Reader.
FoURTH oLABS-TI3I, ONE HOUR.

28 1. Tell what you know of tho founding of "the North
Americai Colonies."

Bk. IV, page 148-" As soon as the sun
discovenes.

15 2. Explain the meaning in which the following words are
used ain this passage :-colore, spectacle, expressed,
naked sword, crucifix, voyage, issue, solemn, ob-
serve, crown.

8 8. "Whom the novelty of the sceno lad drawn together."
What scene is referred ta 2

4 4. Write apd givo the meaning of all words pronounced
like "martial."

5 5. In what year did Columbus discover America ? Why
was his name not given to the continent ?

24 6. Bk. IV, page 00-«- Lines on the Death of Wolfe."
Render this selection into prose.

27 7. What is the difference in meaning between
peer the noun, and peer the verb,
rail "4 " rail " ,
row " " row " -
blow " " blow "
bow " " bow "
low " " low 46
chairman and charman,
palletless and-paletteless,
castor and caster.

COMPOSITION,
sECOND CLAss-TIME, ONE HoUR.

20 1. Whero should capital letters Le used2 ?
50 '2. Write a short description of tho "horse:"

lt. State inwhat countries.the animal is found.
2nd. Describo its appearance.
3rd. Teli' its principal uses.

80 8. From the following words writo a sentence
dog, tail, legs, cats, bread, Las, four, and, meat, the.

TUIRD CLAS-TIME, ONE 1fOUR.
85 1. WVrite a short description of IlBread:"

(1) State its uses.
(2) " varietis

(" " preparation.
80 2. Combine tLe following elements int one sentence:

The moon shone thraugh the opening ai the mohth
of the creek.

I Lad enteredl tho farest Ly tbis creek.
i dartea towarde it iÇke au arraw.
1 considered Ibis the besc menus of escape.

15 8. Correct 'ývhûre necessary:
Beter than grandure, beter than goald,
than rauek or titis a Lunderdfoid,
je a Heithini Loddy, a mind at eo,
and simple plesura that always pleas.

18 4. Write two declarative, two interrogative, and two im-
perative sentences.

12 5. Wbere sbould periods Lie useti.
rOURTfl CLASS-rIME, ONE HOUR.

25; 1. Write a description of cigea-":
State (1) its apecies, (2) its distribution, ýB) its pro.
perties, (4) its uses.

25 2. BookIV, page 46--The officerit . . . . sentiment.
Rewrite tLie passage, substitnting for tLe following
words their meaning. concurred, opinion, author-
ity, private, tumultutoualy, expostulated,1 tack, per-
ceivea, recourse, rekindie, zeai, expedition,
extingu.ished, generous, sentiment.

18 8. Write two compiex deciarative, two complox interrog-
ative, and two campiez imperative sentences.

12 4. Staterihen the semicolon and the comma should, be
used. Write a sentence requiring a comma, a
semicolon, and a mark of interrogation.

20 5. 'Write a letter -of at least ten Uines to a friend ,living an
account of how yotn spent last Xmae. (Form,
spelling, aimplicity, conciseaess, neatneas, and
punctuation to be taken into account.) .
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READING.
Part IL., pp. 58, 59.

" 158-157.
" 89-98.
" 176-179.
" 447-450.

SPELLING.
FIRST oLASS.

Harm, twirl, sport, blaze, whelm, bruise, scratch, snooze, apeak,
enug, back, deign, bounds, chase, truant, sleighs, spring/thumb,
,natch, lessons, brothers, rogues, seize, growls, pretty.

Part IL., page 6, from ' It is God............to..........path of sin."
SECOND CLABS.

Pretty, looking, hungry, although, scrabble, hiccough, wrong,
grasp, injure, curions, providing, cantering, sentences, spectacles,
kettle, sickness, plensant, pursued, challenge, answered, beauteous,
ceiling, ingeuious, courtesyed, carraway.

2nd Reader, page 66, " A crow..............ber bill."
THIRD CLASS.

Scoff, gnaw, razor, balance, gauge, corselet, wharfage, lozenge,
pigeon, knuckle, puncheon, enfeoff, heifer, cautioning, pleasure,
lawyer. resolved. expsrience, draugbts, anxiety, assign, discouraged,
rogue, manouvre, procedure.

Urd Reader, page 108, "Jacko's...............pest."
FOURTH CLASs.

Bicipital, bureau, parochial, quadrille, paralytic, illiterate,
anchovy, posthumous, corrigible, chronicle, impugn, purlien,
escutcheon, foible, moiety, indefeasible, periphrasis, risible, icicle,
eestasy, etiquette, subpoena, prescience, guitar, bazaar, catarrh.

Fourth eader, page 25. " In one instance............curiosity.
PIPTII cLAss.

Diaoresis, circinal, mnemonics, suppurate, accoutre, caoutchouc,
phthysic, lexicographer, mysteriarci, alchymy, shrievalty, assa-
fotida poriphery, panegyrist, hyssop, indelible, vignette, mattress,
plagiarism, battalion, embarrass, quinsy, tacitly, coddling, quean.

Fifth Bender, page 151. "It was indeed............humanity."
Spelling and dietation are tc b taken as one paper and valued at

100. Deduct 4 marks for each error. Throughout the whole work
deduct one mark for each error in spelling.

LITERATURE.
FIRST CLAss-TIME, ONE HOUR.

First Book, pa- t II., page 40: Pupils to have Rcadcrs.
20 1. What is meant by " skim over the smooth ice ?"
15 2. What are skates?
20 8. What is meant by "graze ber shin ?"
20 4. How was the poor man hurt?
80 5. Write a sentence having the words snow and houe in

it.
sEcoND CLASS-TIME ONE noUR.

Second Book, page 80, Pupils te have Readers.
10 1. What is a shipyard?
15 2. What is meant by " hewing a piece of timber?"
20 3. What is the difference betweenpiece and peace?
10 4. What is a wormy piece of timber?
25 5. Give the meaning of " Sho went to sea," and " she

sprang a leak "
10 A What caused the loss of this vessel ?
18 7. Will aay wrong set or sin be kept secret always ?"

GEOGRAPHY.
SECOND CLASS-TIME, ONE HOUR AND A RALF.

12 1. What is a peninsula ? Name the peninsulas of North
America.

12 2. What is a cape? Name and give exact position of
threo capes in North America.

12 8. What is a strait ? Give exact position of Belleisle,
Behring, Florida.

5 4. lu what county do you live? What lakes near it?
18 5. Name and locate the cities in Ontario.
8 6. Give the boundaries of Asia.

lst Class, I. Reader,
2nd " Il.
8rd " ii.
4th " IV.
5th " V. "4

Values.

8
15

20

24

15
12

2
4

Give an account of the discovery of Ameorica.
Name three French governors of Canada, and chief

events during their terme of office.
Give an account of the conflict between the French

and the Iroquois.
State the constitutional changes effected in 1668, 1791,

1841, 1867.
Give a short account of the rebellion in 1887.
Give an account of the following battles: Thames,

Queenston Heighta, Lundy's Lane, La Cette Mill.
Who were the United Empire Loyalists?
Who is the present Governor General of Canada, and

who the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario?
FOURTH CLASs-TDIE, ONE ROUR AND A HALF.

9 1. What are Benevolences? In whose reign and why
were they levied ?

12 2. Name two great Charters of liberty to the British sub-
ject, and state when they were signed and assented
te.

5 8. Give the cause of the Spanish War in tha reign of
James I.

25 7. Draw an outline map of North Amerios.
8 8. Qive the boundaries of the Atlantic Ocean.

TIlIRD 0LA55-TIME, ONU ROtin AND A U1ALF.
9 1. Name ýand locate throo istbmuees in North America.

-8 2.ý What river and bay separate New B3runswick from,
Qnebco?

8 8. What rivere flow into Georgian Bay?
18 4. Naine the statcs of the U. S. bordering on the Atlantic

Occan.
5 5. For 'uhat is Brazil noted?2

12 6. State chief products cf Ontario and Nov'ý Scotis.
80 7. flraw a map cf Ontario, markiug the exact position cf

London, Harnalten, Toronto, Kingston, and Ottawa.
10 8. How arc the Weet Indics divided 2

FOURIiT CLA5S-TnME, TWO HOURS.

9 1. Naine throo most important porta in Peru.
6 2. Naine the principal Bahamallands.

15 8. Naine and locate chitf inounitain ranges ini Asin.
12 4. State the boundaries of Turkey in Europo snd namne

its chie! cities.
12 5. State for what Rome, London, Constantinople, Groen-

ock, Merca, and Hlavana are repectivoly noted. (To
m2ereiy state they are tho citics or capitale will be
of ne valuc.)

10 6. State the comparative aizes in square miles of Europe,
America, and Asia.

6 7. Naine and locate chief volcauos in thoe orld.
80 8. Drawv a nIp of Europe west cf a lino drawn north

frein Canle Spartivento, marking chief cities, chiof
rivere, chiof baye, and mountain ranges.

TIFTH CLASS3-TIME, TWO flOlRS.

12 1. Name and lecate thrae canais in Eure"'e and three
canais in North America.

10 2. Describe the physical features cf Australin.
15 3. Give a particular description cf the British possessions,

in Africa.
8 4. Hew far eouth dos the Arctio ice drift in the- Atlantic

Ocean? State the cause of limitation in distance.
9 5. Claeeify ielands accerdiog te their formation snd give

exemples ef each clase.
7 6. State tho theory of earthquskes. Ciassify earthquakes.

24 7. Locato the following cities and state fer 'uhat they are
noted (Te morely etato any City to be a capital
or chie! city wull bc cf ne 'vaine) Madras, Toulon,
Xeres, Merthyr Tydvil, Sani Salvador, Portland,
Media, Kcningsberg, Utrccht, Nijni Novgorod,
Caire.

15 8. Deecribe tite clirnate and productions cf France,
Jainaica, California, Austria, Syris, and Palestine.

IIISTORY.
IRIRD OLAB55-TIM5E, ONE ROUE AND à RALV.
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24 4. State the results of the great Revolution in Englsad.
18 5. What important resulta wero secured in ngland

through the desiro of William III. ;o cond'uet
with Franco ?

14 6. What causes led ta Queon Anne's war ? Stato results
of that war.

27 7. What wera the two leading features of the Roform Bill
of 1882'1

1 8. State at least six important avents in the roign of
Victoria.

FIFTH oLABS--TIME, ONE MOUS AND A BALF.
80 1. Sketch the rise of the British Parliament to its prosent

position of power and influence.
5 2. State the origin of trial by jury as arrangodin the reign

of Henry II.
6 8. Defino Soutage, Bill of Attainder, Bloody S&atute,

Solomn League and Covenant, Armada, Bill of
Rights.

12 4. Name and give dates for the great alliances-offensive
and dofensive-made by Britain.

5 5. State the cause of ilt-feeling between William III. and
his Parliament.

16 6. Sktoh the rise of party govornmont in England.
6 7. State dates when the Welsh, Scotch, and Irish Parlia.

monts were united to the English Parliament.
20 8. Sketch the risc of British power in India.

mtneral nfnrnation.

• TO BE GIVEN TO PUPILS BY TRB1R TEBACHERS.

TEACR TEE BOYS ABoUT IT.

-Enveopeas were first used in 1839.
-The first air-pump was made in 1850.
-The firat steel peu was made in 1830.
-Ansthesia was first discovered in 1844.
-The first balloon ascent was made in 1783.
-The first lucifer match ras made in 1829.
-Tho entire Hebrew Bible was printed in 1488.
-The first iron steamahip was built in 1830.
-Coaches were first used in England in 1569.
-The first horse railroad was built in 1826-7.
-Gold waa first dliscovered in Califortiia in 1848.
-The first steamboat plied the Hudson in 1807.
-The first watches wer made at Nuremburg in 1477.
-Omnibuses were introduced in New York in 1830.
-The first newspaper advertisement appeared in 1652.
-The first copper cent was coined in New Haven in 1687.
-Kerosene was first used for lighting purposea in 1826.
-The fi'.st telescope was probably used in Engiànd in 1608.
-The irst saw-maker's anvil waa brought to America in 1819.
-Tho first uns of a locomotive in this country was in 1829.
-The first alinanac was printed by Geo. von Purbach in 1460.

At homo and at school c the boys ahould ho taught the
natural effect of alcohol upon the processes of human
life. First, they should be taught that it can add nothing what-
ever to the vital forces or the vital tisqu.es-that it never enters into
alemonts of structure ; second, they should be taught that it dis-
turbs the operation of the brain, and that the mind can get no help
from it which is to be relied upon; third, they should be taught
that alcohol inflames the baser passions, and debases the feelings ;
fourth, they should be taught that an appetite for drink is certainly
formed in those who use it, which destroys the health, injures the
oharacter, and, in millions of instances, becomes ruinons to for-
tunes, and to all the high interesta of the seul ; fifth, they should
be taught thr. crime and pauperism are directly caused by alcohol.
So long as $2,000,000 are daily spent for drink in England, and
$2,000,000 per day in the United States, leaving little else to show
for its cost but diseased stomachs, degraded homes, destroyed in-

dustry, incrpsoed pkuperiern and nggravated crime, the boys should
understand the facts about alcohol, ana be ablo to aet upon them
in their earliest responsiblo conduct.-Parish Marjazine.

CHILDRN PoIsoNID WITH ToDAcco.-In one of the schools of
B'rooklyn a bcy thirteen Vears old, naturally very quick and bright,
was found to ho growing dull and fitful. His face was pale, snd'
ho had nervovs twitchings. Ho was obliged to quit school. Inqniry
showedthatbehadbecome aconfirmed semokor of cigarettes. When
asked why ho did not give it up, ho shed tears and said that he had
often tried, but could not. The growth of this habit is insidious,
and its affects ruinous. The eyes, the brain, the nervous system,
the memory, the power of application, are all impaired by it. " It's
nothing but a cigarette " is, really, "it is nothing but poison."
Gorman and French physicians have protested against it, and a
convention of Sunday and secular teachers was recently held in
England to check it. It was presided over by an eminent surgeon
of a Royal Eye Infirmary, who stated that many diseases of the eye
were directly caused by it. Teachera, save the children from this
vice if possible 1 Do not allow them to b deceived. la future
years they will rise up and bleess you for it.-Christianb Advocate.

The "Challenger," on its voyage, studied the ses bottom. it
appearu that on the surface, and at every successive depth below,
thera is life ; as the creatures die, their romains fall to the bottom;
where they are the appointed food of other creatures. At a depth
of several miles, thel "Challenger " found and brough) up a crea-
ture seven fet high.

Many of the creatures at these depths are more or less phospho-
rescent. Water is the chief i-gre.dient of life. It is the food, the
blood, and the strength of these poor creatures-far more than the
constituants of our own physical frames. It is water alone, inside,
that can withstand the pressure of two and a half tons te the square
inch, a pressure that will crush beams of pine wood as if they were
passed through rollers ; im.t that has no effect on sponges, mollusks,
and aven lighter creatures, that alinost disappear in the air and
aunshine.

WHAT Is A COLD ?-To enjoy life, one muet be in good health ;
and to romain free from disease is the desire of all. Yt there are
some ailments which do not interfere very much with the pleasures
of life, and therefore are not dreaded in consequence-nay, moro,
they are frequently treated with neglect, although in many in-
stances they are the precursors of more serions disorders
which may, in not a few cases, have a fatal termination I How
often, to the usual greetings which one friend exchanges with an-
other, is the roply given, "Very well, thank you, except a little
cold." A little cold, and yet how significant this may be! In how
many cases do we find a "little cold " resombles a httla seed, which
may sooner or later develop into a mighty tree I A little cold neg-
leifed may, and frequently dosa, prove istelif to ho a thing not te
be trifled with. Let me, then, pray my readers te remember that
small beginnings, in net a few instances, have big endings, and
this especially whore disease existe. Let us, thon, consider what
is a common cold.

In the first place, we must be paradoxical, and affirm that it is
not a cold at all. It is rather a heat, if I may so express myself,
-that i8, it is a form of fover, but, of course, of a very mild type
when it is uncomplicated by any other disease. It is ortainly, in
the majority of instances, due to the effects of cold playing upon
some portion of the body, and reacting upon the mcous mema-



on seven meals a week, and survive the warmpst summer day with
saven draughts of fresh water, but his supply cf gaseous nourish-
ment has te he renewed at least fourteen thousand times in the
twenty.four hours. Every breath wo draw is a drauiight of fresh
oxygen, overy emission of breath is an evacuation of gaseous ex-
cremeuts. The purity of our blond depênds chiefly on the purity
of the air wo breath, for in the laboratory of the lungs the atmos-
pieric air is brought into contact at each respiration with the fluids
of the venons and arterial systems, which absorb it and circulate
it througi the wholo body: in other words, if a man breatlies the
vitinted atmospherA of a factory all day, and of a close bedroom all
night, his life blood is tainted twenty-four thousand times in the
course of the twenty-four hours with foul vapors, dust, and noxiou.;
exhalations. We need net wondor, thon, that ill-veitilated dwel-
lings aggravate the evils of se many diseases, nor that pure air
should be almost a panacea.

Outdoor life is both a remedy and a preventive of all known
"disorders of the respiratory organs; consumption, in all but the
last stages of the deliquium, can be conquered by transferring the
battle ground from the sicli-rouom te the wilderness of the next
mountain range. Asthma, catarrh. and tubercular plthisis aro
unknown among the nomads of the intertropical desorts, as well as
among the homeless hantera of our northvestern territories. Hunt-
ors and herders, who breathe the pure air of the South American
pampas, subsist for years on a diet that wouid endanger tht, life of
a city dweller in a single month. It has been repeatedly observed
that individuals who attained to an extreme old aga were generally
poor peasants whose avocations required daily labor in the open
air, though their habits diflered in alnost overy other respect; alse
that the average duration of life in the various countries of the Od
World depends net so much on elimatic peculiarities or their re-
spective degrees of culture as on the chief occupation of the inbabi-
tants, the starved Hindo outives the well.fed Parsec merchant,
the unkept Bulgarian enjoys an average longevity of forty-two
years te the West Austrian citizen's thirty-five.-From " Physical
Education," by Dr. Felix L. Oswcald, in Popular Science Monthlit
for April.

How Tus ANCIENTS MEASURED A DAY.-The first and most oh-
viens division of time is a day-the time required for a revolution
of the earth upon its axis-which could not have been a very diffi-
cult matter te ascertain with sufficient correctuess. But te mark
and fix the time of the sun'u apparent revolution through the boa-
vens among the stars was a matter of se great difficulty that it was
net exactly ascertained oven at the time of the reformation of the
caltndar in 1582 ; yet se uniform iS the motion of the earth in its

carofully what stars rose above the horizun during the time required
to fill eaci of them. Eaoh group of stars which rose during the
time of filling one emali vessel was called a station or hotese of the
sun. They thon postponed operations upon the other half of the
heavens for six months, when they repeated it, and thus divided
the pith of the sun thrungh the whole heavens rato twelve divisions,
to most of which they gave the names of certain animals; hence
the term zodtse, the propriety of which could have been seen only
by the fertile fancies of the childhood of the race. Tho whole
ancient method of dividind and naming the constellations is to us
utterly absurd, and is really a hmcdrance to a knowledge of the stars.
-From the ' H istory of Chronology," by Professor E. S. Burns, in
Popilar Science Monthly for April.

ONTARIO.
The Oshawa High School was visited by Dr. J. A. McLellan. H.

S.I,. who spoko very highly of it. He expressed much satisfaction
at the tone and discipline of the school, and complimented the pu-
pila on the excellent examination they had passed in all the subjects
he had exanined in. This must be extremely gratifying te the
Head Master. Mr. Tamblyn, and his assistants, as it reflects much
credit on their assiduity and ability.

We are continually hearing most favorable reports of the condi-
tion and efficiency of the Separate Schools in Lindsay, under the
soperintendencetof Father Stafford. His learned, energatic and
vigilant influer.ce is exerted constantly in their bohalf, and ,in con-
sequence they are second to noue in the Province.

We learn that Mr. y. Frith Jeffers, MA.,e of the Most popu-
lar and succesful Collegiat Institute Principals, has been appomted
to an office on the Midland Railway, and we unders'cand that the
position is financially inuch botter than the principalship he resigned
at Petarboro'. It is evident that a Board of railway directors is
botter able te discern ability, and more inclined te pay for it, than
some of the school boards we have lately ieard of.

Mr. A. B. McCallun, M.A., Head Master of the Listowel High
School, has been mtado the recipient of a congratulatory address by
his pupfils on the occasion of bis having the M.A. degree conferred
on him at the Queen's University, Kingston.

Mr. O'Connor, H.M. Owen Sound High School, at a recent meet-
ing of tho Schsool Board; toi. the Trustees that about 100 scholars
of that town and neighborhood desired te try for Intermediato and
Entrance examinations.

We hear that changes am about te o emade in the management
uf the Upper Canada College. Three of the masters have already
resigned, and it is rumored that the Principal's salary will be
greatly roduccd.

A complete change is about to bc nuido in the staff of Galt Col-
legiate Institute, for what reason we are net fully aware. The
masterj, Dr. Tassie, Mr. Murray, and Mr. Chase have the reputa-
tien of being among the most successful teachers in the Province.
Mr. J. E. Bryant M. A., late of Pickering College, bas been ap-
pointed to succeed Dr. Tassie as Principal.
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brano through some intervention of the nervous apparatus. What orbit that the results et modem politenese render it noxt te absoluté.
is caslled a cold, thon, is, in reality, a fever; and though in the ma. ly certain thcO the time of orbital revolution has nover beon varied'
jority of instances it is of such a trivial nature as te necessitato fow oven the fraction of a socond. In the infa ey of astronomy, many
procautions boing taken durng its attack, yet in somo cases it rans ingonious oxpediònts were adopted te ascertain this and other mat-
a most acte course, and may bo followed'by great prostration. tors connected with the times and motions of tho planets and other
Even whon the promnuitory symptoms of a cola are developing heavenly bodies, nue of which may ha mentioned even at the risk
themseolves-when, for example, what a medical man calls a rigor, of tedionness To ascertain the oxact time of the rovolution of
or, as it is popuîlarly dosignated, a shivermug is folt-when w would the concave of the ieavons, two vessols were placed over oach other,
naturally suppose that the animal temperature is bolow par, it is the upper filled with water, the loier empty. At the moment of
at that very momer highor than the normal, thus showing the the appearing of a certain star the water was permittod te flow from
onset of fover.-F on Popular Science Afonthly'for Aprd. the uppor into the loier veniel, and the flow was continued until

the same star appeared the next niglit, when the flow was stoppad.
The whole concave of the heavons had thon made one revolution.

OSoonee Ain AwnENxno1AE. -- But the surest ot all natural pro. The water which iad flowed ont durng this timo was thon divided
phylacties is active ex3rcise in the open air. Air is a part of our into twelve eqaal parts, and on the following ovening they repeated
daily food, and by far the most important part. A man can live the operation, fillitig successively six of thoeo vesselas, and noting
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NOVA SCOTIA.
The sodond annual meeting of the Annapolis County Toachors'

Association was hold at Bridgetown on tho 28th nd 29th of April.
The Association was presided over by L. S. Morse, Esq., A.M.,
Iispector of schools fur District No. 4, with E. J. Lay, Esq., as
vice-president, mid J. M. Longley, Esq., A.B., as secretary-
troasutrer. ?'osîrs. A. D. Brown, S. C. Shafner, H. Munro and J.
H. Crosscup. constitute tho executivo comnittee. Papers wore
read by Mr. Lay on "Tho Timo Table," Mr. A. D. Brown on
" Reading," Mr. H. Munro on -The Teaching of Elementary
Grammar," Mr. W. H. Fairn on " Arithmetic," Mr. S. C. Shafner
on " Schoul Governnent, " Mr. J. H. Crosscup on "The Rowards
of the Teacher," and Mr. M. L. Fields on" Method." The abovo
subjects were all presented in a highly able and practical manner,
and nothing could exceed the interest with which they were dis-
cussed by the seventy teachers presunt. Tho public oducational
meeting on the evoning of tho 28th was addressed by E. J. Lay,
Esq., vho delivered a very interesting and cloquent lecture on
" Wonders outsi4o of Wonderland." Short speeches were also
given bf the president, Mr. Morse, and by the Rev. Mr. 'Warren.
Before adjourning, the Association voted to change its title to
"The Teachera' Association of District > o. 4."

Tie second annual meeting of the Teachers' Association for Cum-
berland County was held at Amherst on the same days as the above.
Nearly fifty enrolled members were in attendance and tho proceed.
ings throughout were ent.iusiastic and encouraging. Inspector
McKenzie presided with tact and efficiency. Mr. C. F. Hall of
Amherst Academy acted as vice-president and Miss Logan as
secretary. Paper on reading, arithinetie and spelling, or rather
on the poper methods of teaching these subjects were read by Mr.
'Ward, Siss Archibald, and Mr. Wyllie respectively, on "Irregular
Attendance" by Mr. Rockwell, and on " Compulsory Education"
by Miss Logan. The question box, as well as the papers referred
toelicited much earnest aud profitable discussion. Amng the teachers
who participated actively iu this may be mentioned Messrs. Snith
(of Antigonish CO), Sladt., Wyllie, Hutchison, Wdrd and Hall.
Professors Hall and Eaton, )i the Normal School, were presont at
Friday's session and contr.buted in a marked inanner te their
interest and ?rofit. The Saperintendent of Education, Dr. Allison,
arrived on Thursday p. m. and remained till the close. A very
largely attended publ'.c meeting was held in the Music Hall on
Thursday eveniug. Er. Allison's address was lhatened te with
attention, and short speeches were made by Rev. Mr. Steele, Hon.
Hiram Black, sud Mr. W. F Cutler. Thouglh the Academy
às at present in a very efficient condition, the proceedings of the As.
sociatton were weelt calculated te gîve a fresh uinpetus to the cause
of education ii tne vicimty. Its etfecta willindeed be felt through.
out the county.

The Eastem examination at St. Francois Xavier Collego. .Antigon.
ish, took place "rom the 2nd te tho 12th of Aprdl. Mr. Angus
Chisiolin and Mr. John MoDougall, having completed the course
in arts and undergone with marked succeas the necessary examin
ations, were duly graduated as Bachelors of Arts. Mr. Chisholn
securcd a provincial academic license at the annual examination ir
July lazt. The pass and prize lists indicato a very successful year'
work.

The annual convocation of Dalhousie College was held in th
Legisiative Assembly room on tie27th of April. There was a largg
attendance. Very Rev. Principal Rosa presided. Professor Mc
flonalud, secretary of tho Faculty, read the list of graduates,
general and special prize-mon, pass.men, &c Ve furnish th
naines of graduates and prize-mer.:-

Graduates, B. A.-H. G. Creelman, Stewiacke; Alf. Costly
Halifax ; W. M. Macdonald,-Halifax; J. A. Sedgewick, Musquodo
boit; W. H. Spencer, Londonderry. B. A. honours of the second
rank in mnathomatics and physics : Hugi Graham Creelman. Priz
list.-Classics: 4th year, J. A. Sedgewick ; 3rd year, J. S. True
man ; 2nd y.ear, J. A. Bell; lst year, (1) J. P. McLeod ; (2) H. S
Adams. Math ematics: 2nd year, A. G. Reid ; ]et year, (1) J. P
McLeod ; (2) H. Elliott. Optics and Astrenomy : H. G. Creelman
Physius: G. S. Carson. Ethics : T. Stewart. Metaphysics : (1
W. M. lraser, B. Se. ; (2) Geo. M. Campbell. Logic: J. W. Mc
Lonnan. Chemistry, organe: A. G. Reid; inorgani: H. Dickie
Geology: A. G. Cameron. Zoology : J. A. Moran. French : 4t
year, T. Stewart ; 3rd year, H. Mellish. Rhetoric : J. P. McLeod
German: A. G. Reid. Special prizes.-The St. Androws' Prize
J. A. Macdonald. The Elocution prizes: (1) J. E. Forsyth; (2
E. M. Dill. The Waverly Bursary: J. A. Bell. The Governor

General's G'old Meia1: H. G. Creolman. The valedictory oration
was pronounceud by Mr. H. G. Crolman, B. A., after which the
Hon. Mr. Holmes deliverod au cloquent address, whon the convo-
cation was dismissed.

We havo te record tho doAth on the 21st of April, uf Mr. Alex.
MoKinnon, Esq., ox-inspector of schools for District No. 7. The
deceased gentleman, who retired frota office last autumn, under
the pressure of sovere illnoss, secured and retained the esteum of a
large circlo of friends in Eastern Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.
He was a native of Pictou county. In 1862 ho entored St. Francois
Xavier College, Antigonish, where ho studied tilt 1867, when ho
removed te tho Seminary of St. Sulpice, Montreal, with which ho
.waa connected us a student for two ycars. In 1873 ho was appoint-
ed inspector of scbools for the county of Cape Breton, and in 1880
was placed in chargo of the enlarged district comprising Capa
Breton and Richmond counties. The Sidney E.press refera tu the
respect paid to his memory by the large concourse representing all
classes and al] creeds attendant upon his funeral cerenionies.

A shadow was cast ovr the Provincial Nornat School by the
death of Miss Janio Fraser of Pictou, a few days prior te the close
of the winter session. Miss Fraser was a very successful student,
cherishing intellectual ambitions perhaps too large and high for her
physicat strength.

Tho folowing is the report of the High School Department of
Lunenburg Academy, for tho wintor teru.18'80-81, for attendance .
Prize3, Ada Morash, Mar Acker. Bessie Dares, Ida Sdver, Bertha
Smith, Bella Beck, Susie H ebb, Maggie Emino. (These eight.pu-
pils were present every session of the termi. Ada Morash received
a copy of Longfellow's Poemis as a special prize for having been
preseint every aession cf the paat three ternis. Thre othera received
copies cf Owen'a Chronographical Chart of General History.
These prizes were awarded at the close of the Public Exammnation,
April 29th.) The percentage of the thirty enrolled pupils daily
present on an average for the whule terni was 86 9, the highest the
department has over had. The total number of 'tardy" inarks
was 41. The percentago of the twenty-six pupils prosent at the
Publie Examination was, for the full terni, 94-6. The percentage
of their department was over 98 ! E. H. OwEs, Esq., is Principal.

MANITOBA.
Our local legislature now in session have had under consider-

ation the School Bill; the second reading is now in progress. In
the course of the dobate, the Premier and other inembers spoke iu
high terms of the excellence of the work done by the Board of
Education. The hon. Senator Girard, Provincial Secretary, said,
ainongst other things, that ti superintendents of both sections,
but especially the ene for the Protestant section, as he had a larger
field, had distinguisbed themselves by their zeal in the cause of
education. The latter had been continually travelling through the
province explaining the school law, &c., and had done good work,
and the completeness of the educational work of tho province was,
in great part, due te his efforts.

As soon as our provincial income had been settled te correspond
with our increased responsibihities, we hope, amongst othur things,
te make provision for the training of our teachers ; te supply the
link between the present public echools and taie university, which
the different colleges have provided in a inost admirable manner
up te the present time without any State aid ; and to secure a

- legislalive grant for the University of Manitoba out of which te
provide scholarships, similar te those that are offered by Toronto
University.

The attendance in the Winni'eg schools has greatly increased
during the present terni, and the two departments at Portage la

, Prairie are so crowded that it is in contemplation te open another
school forthwith.

SIXTEEN AND SIXTY.

Old grandma sits in her oaken chair,
And n flies Bessie with tangled hair.
h "I'm going ta be married, oh, grandmamma 1
I'm going te be married. Ha, ha i ha, ha 1"

1O grandma smooths out her apron string:
"Do you know, my dear, 'tis a solemn thing?"
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"'Tis more solemn net te, grandmamma.
I'm going te be married. Ha, ha 1 ha, ha !"

Thon grandma Iroke through ber sixty years,
And sumrs up a woran's hopes and fears:
Six of them living and two of ther dead:
Grandpa belpless and tied ta bis bcd.

Nowhere te live when the bouse buned down:
Years of fighting vith old Mother Brown;
Stockings te darn and bread te bake,
Dishes to wash and dr. ics te niake.

But thon the musie of pattering feot,
Grandpa's kisses Lu fuad and sweet,
Song and prattle the livelong day,
Joy and kisses and lo%') alway.

OLd grandajaa omuuths vut ber apron trng. -
And gazes dunn at iet neduing ring.
And still she smiles as she drops a tear.
"'Tis more solemn net to. Yes. my dear."

-Harper's Wreekly.

TEE TEACHER.

I saw a techer building slow,
Day after day as passed the years,

And saw a spirit temple grow
With four, and hope, and olten tears;

A mystie palace of the seul,
Where reigned a monarch half.divns,

And love and light illumed the whole,
And made ils hall with radiance shine.

I saw a toucher take a child,
Friendless, and weak, and ail alone,

With tender ycars, but passions wild,
And work as on a priceless stone,

Out of the rude and shapeless thing
With love, and toil. and patient care.

I saw her blest ideal spring-
An image pure and passing fair.

Upon a canvas ne'er te fade
1 saw lier paint with matcbless art.

Pictures that angels might have made
Upon a young and tender heart;

And grôwng deeper fir the years,
And flowing brighter for the day;

They npened for the radiant spheres.
Where beauty ne'er shall pass away.

Teacher 1 Farewell 1 For all thy care,
We long shall love thy cherished name;

For all thy toil we give a prayer.
For all thy love we give the same.

Farewell I Be thime the happy years.
And thmne the Hope. and Faith, and Trust,

That when the dawn of Heaven appears.
Thy crown may shine with all the ]ust.

-Dy Wm. Oland Doirne.

LIZZIE DEANE'S BABY.

aY 3M. E. I. EVERETT.

A cry of horror went up one day.
When the ground with snow was white,

For Lizzie Deune's baby lad frozen grnd starved
On its mother's breast ut night

And net in the dreary Western Wilde,
And net on the bleak East shore.

But here iu our proudest city's street,
And close te the neh man's door.

Poor Lizzie Deane's baby was clasped ail night
To its mother's empty breat.

And folded close in ber faded rags
By ber thin cold arme was pressed.

All night, in ber bitter grief, aho saw
The red lampe glare through the gray,

But the pitying stars she could not see,
For the clouds shut beaven away.

And i , whon the happy children play
By the cozy lire at night,

And the mother rocks her own little babe,
All robed in its dainly white,

By many a hearth shall the tah, bc told,
With a long and dreary sigh,

How Lizzie Deane's husband, crazed with drink,
Turned his baba in the street to die.

Tho publishora nf th Jn'nNAi. wili bo oblIgod to Inspecter& and Seoro.
tanos of Teachors' Ai-sociations if tbov will sond for publication programmes
of meetings to be bold, and brief accounts of meetings hold.

Fnom.-TEiAc.-The Association met at the Court House, Kingston, on
the 28th and 29th April. Tho chair was taken by the President, Prof.
Dupais, of Queen's. After routine business on Thursday, the Bev. D.
Mitchell, of Belleville, gave an address on " The Duties and Responsi-
bilities of the Teacher" He was followed by Prof. Fowler, of Queen's,
who took for bis subject, "Plant Life as a menus of Culture." After pass.
ing votes cf thanks to Rev. Mr. Mitchell and Prof. Fowler, the Association
resuived itself into a committee of the whole for the purpose of Plscussing
the proposed changes in the Superannuation Fund. About one-half of
the circular had been discussed when tho time for aljournment arrived.
ln the evenmg, the Rev. Dr. Bell, of Walkerton, gave an address te the
touchers and their friends. On the Association resuming on Friday, Mr.
S. Lyon gave a valuable paper on Topographical Map.drawing, showing
some fine work done by pupils in illustration of lis method. He was
followed by Prof. Watson, of Queen's, one of the now members of the
central committee, who urged on-all teacher' the prop.'iety of always. hav-
ing sone subject of study on band; ho thea gave an itroductory tesson
on Logic. Prof. Watson receiveda hearty vote of thanks. iue Question
Drawer was then opened, and answers were given by the members of the
committee. In the afternoour, the discussion on the Superannuation
Fund was finished. The following alterations were proposed, in the cir-
cular issued by the Legislative Committee of the Provincial Association:
Male teachers te be allowed te retire at fifty, or after 80 years' service,
females at forty-five, or afte. 25 years' service; one-fiftieth of the average
salary to be the rate of pension instead of one.sixtioth , and, on the
deati of a teacher, all m.moy paid by him into the fond te bo returned to
his widow, or next of kin, with interest at five per cent. per annum. Tho
following oflicers were elected for the ensuing year:--President, Prof.
Dupuis, Vice do., Dr. Agnew. I. P. S.; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Ben.
stridgo, Committee of Managerent, Messrs. Bole, McIntyre, Seth Lyon,
W Maybee, Fred. Summerly, Mrs. Campbell, and Misses Purdy ar.d B.
Irvine. The association then adjourned, to meet in Kigston on the 28th
and 20th October.

J. W. HENsTRzoE, Secretary.

EriorN.-The most interesting and profitable session ever held by this
Association took place on May 12th and 13th, at the Collegiate Institute,
St. Thomas. A report fromn the committeee appomted te arrange with
the manager of the CANADA ScicoL JoURNAr. was read by Principal Miliar,
showîug that every member of the Association was furnished with a copy
Of the CANADA ScbooL douRNAL, pai by the funds of the Association.
The following resolut' n was carried: "That in the opinion of this
Association, the proposeB changes in the law relating ta Superannuatiòn
are lu the main desirabie, but this Assciation is moreover ephatically
of the opinion that it should be optional with an to contribute te the
fund or pot, as they please, and that ne teacher should be forced te mako
any contribution thereto. Principal Millar and B. C Inglesby were
appointed delegates te the Provincial Association. Very able essays were
read by Norman McDonald, Misses Sinclair and Hickcox on the follow-
ing subjets respectively, " English Literature,"' -Advantages to Girls in
havng Techers o! their own Sex," and " The Duty of Teachrs te the
Profession." The Association requested te essays should be ptblihed.
As usual, may valuablo hints and suggestions were given by Messrs..
Millar, Butler, Inglesby and others during the discussions on tle various
stlbiects taken up. But "the li e and light" of the meeting was G. W.
Ross, M.P.P. Either to enlarge on thc abilitv ode r. Ross or give ove
an outline of the work donc there by him would net do him justice, as le
ls a' "vwole hesi" in hims'df. Suflico it te say that bis lectures on
"Mîstakes in Rteading," "Intellectual Forces," and " The Ton Command-

monts" were pregnant with ideas, anîd lad a very beneficil influence on
ail who hoard himu, as hie has a wonderful store et genumeo magnetism in
him, and never fails to arouse and carry lisa audience in pleasant paths
et interest and instruction.
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EisT VîronrA.-The seventh semi.aanual'mecting of this Association
was held in thn High School, Omnemec, on the 13th and 14th uit. itio
attndance on the first day was large. Mr. J. Shaw, M.A., president,
opened the procedings witih an address bearing upon the teacher's pro.
tical work and bis fitness for the profession, dNwelling particularly on the
benefits te be derived from studies in language, literaturo, and science.
Mr. W. E. Tilley, M.A., H. M. Lindsay High School, moved a vote of
thanka te the president for his excellent address, and requested him te
allow it te bo published in a local newspaper. Mr. J. H. Knight, I.P.S.,
seconded the motion, which was passed with applause. In the afternoon
Mr Seymour, of Lindsay High School, took up l Geography," and treated
the subject in a manner that von the approbation of the members. Ho
showed in an interesting manner iow it may bo taught te very young
scholars, beginn.ug with local places and extending till it comprised a
full knowledge of tho subject as tho pupils becamo more advanced in
clasa. Mr. M. Harrington illustrated hie plan of teaching per£entage to
a class , seme of the nembers present acting the part of pupils. These
two subjects were then diecussed in order by Messrs. Armut, Hickson,
Knigh., I.P.S., Balfour, Ingram, Sherwood, MMurchy, B. Junkin, Tilley,
M.A, Carruthers, J. Junkin, and the prasident. In the absence of Mr.
1 Reazin, I.P.S., West Victoria, who could not attend, Mr. J. H. Knight,

I.P.S., led the discussion on the Supcrannuaûted Teachers' Fund,.as sub.
mitted in the circuler of tho Legislative Council (published in April
number of CANADA ScHooL JouR.AL). In taking up the clauses seriatim,
Mr. Tilloy proposed, and Mr. Armour seconded, that the fund b retained,
the name being iminaterial. Mr. McMuirchy moved, and Mr. Ingram
seconded an amendment te tha effect that it be discontinucd. On bcing
put ta L.s meeting the amenadment was carried and furthor discussion
stoppea. Thé president remarked that the procecding was -nworthy of
the assiciation, as their opinion would not abolish the fund, but thoir
action would make them ridiculous in the eyes of otner associations.
The following wore appointed a committee of nomination:-Messrs.
Knight, Junkin, Sherwood, Head, and Irwin In the evening a meeting
was held in the Bradburn Hall, presided over by Dr. Norris, Reeve of the
county. An addrcss on the "Duties of Trustees" was given by Mr. J. H.
Knight, I.P.S. Ho handled his subject with much ability, showing some
of tha difficulties and responsibilities of the office Ho advised the policy
of re.engaging a good teacher et lis prescnt salary rather than run the
risk of getting an indifferent one for a few dollars a year less; andi he
strongly deprocated a growing spirit of falso economy, which must have
a baneful effect on futuro education. In the course of his address ha gave
seme excellent practical hints, which showed hie thorough knowledge of
school work. Mr. J. Shaw, M.A., president of the Association, read an
admirable essay on "Prosody." Ho was followed by Mr. J.L Robertson,
of thé CANADA ScHooL JoURNAL, who gava a short addres on " Teaching
in Ireland, Past and Present ;" ater which, on the motion of Mr. Knight,
seconded by Mr. Giaham, a cordial vote of thanks was given te the
chairman. On the proposition of Dr. Norrs, seconded by Mr. Grabam,
a hearty veto of thanks was passeS te the speakers, and the meeting nas
closed. After assembling on the second day at 9 a.m., the " Question
Drawer" was answered by Messrs Knight,Armour, McMurchy, Seymour,
J. L. Robertson, and Lee. The nomination comihitteo gave in their
report, which, ater some slight alteration, ias adopted as follows:-
Prosident, Mr. Armour; First Vice, Mr. W. E. Til'ay; 2nd, Mr. Harring-
ton; Seertary, Mr. J. H. Knight; Treasurer, Mr. Irwin; Librarian, Mr.
McMurchy; Committee of Management, Miss Holtorf, Messrs. y. Junkin,
J. Shaw, and G. A. Sherwood Sme dissatisfaction having been ex-
presset et the shutting d'own of the Superannuation Fund discussion the
previons day, Mr. McMurchy raoved that it be reconsidered, seconded by
Mr. Irwin, and carried. The following resolub.ons were4hen passed:-
" Whereas the Teachers' Association for East Victoria had expressed the
opinion that the Teachers' Superannuation Fund should b discontinued,
at the sae time we are of opinion, if the said funa should b retained,
that-.1st. The payments shoni bo optional on ail teachors and inspec-
tors. 2nd. That the sum te be peit should 'rjn all cases 14 cach per
annum. 8rd. If publie school teachers are coulpelled te contribute te
the funi, the sae obligation should rest on the teachers of High anti
Separate schools, aise on High and Publie school inspectors. 4th. It
should b optional with teachoe to retire at the age of 65, or af ter 21
îears' service." Mr. G. A. Sherwood thon read a very interesting and
instructive essay on the "Literary Requirements of the Present Ago,"
and after transacting sane routine business the Convention adjourned.

IimcoLx.-This Association met et the Central School, St. Catharines,
on Friday and Saturday May 20 and 21. Mr. J. M. Buchan, M.A., H.S.
Inspecter, conductei a Teacher's Institute on the subjects of English
Grammar, English Literature and History. On Friday ovening Mr.
Bueban delivered his lecture on "Poetry and Politics." Mr. Eckert, of
London East, took up the subject of Writing. Mr. Geao. W. Ross, M.P.P.,
happening to be present, delivered a humorous but instructive address on
the teacher's Ton Commandiments, and also a short one on Scheol Man-
agement. J. B. Somerset, Esq., P.S. Inspector for Lincoli, rea a paper
on Practical Aids to Teachers' Work. The proposed changes in the

Superannuation Fund wore talen cp, but alter considerable discussion it
was found linpossible to arrive at any dedinite conclusion, and the
matter vas dropped.

SpzcIAL MErTNo.-A special mcting of the Waterloo County Teach-
ers' Association was hold tinei Central 3chool, Berlin, on Saturday, May
21st, te discuss the circular respectmn the Superannuatei Toachers'
Fund, sent out by the Legislative Comm ttee of Provincial Teachers' As-
iociation. The meeting was called tto tder nt 10 a.m. by the Presidant,
Mr. S. S. Herner, and oponod by Mr. Alexandr, leading in prayer. Mov-
cd by Mr. Alexander, seconded by Mr. Suddaby, tat the circular be taken
up clause by clause. Carried Moved by Mr. Alexander, seconded by
Mr. Linton, that the first clause bc passed. Moved in amenadment by
Mr. Groh, with Mr. B. Hal. Brown as seconder, that in the opinion of
this association, the Superannuation Fund, as at present existing, should
be abolished on equitable conditions, and that no Teachors' Rotiring Fund
bh instituted. Alter a lengthy and anated discussion, in which Messrs.
Linton, £rookshank, Groh, Alexander, Stouernagle, Brown, Suddaby,
Chapman, and Mueller took part, the amendment was carried by a vote of
nearly two -one. Moved by Mr. Alexander, seconded by Mr. Suddaby,
trat wre adjourn, to meet at our next regular session in September.-
Carried.

S. S. HEnNrn, Pros. [Ous. A WiNiTEa, Sec..Treas.

TE %OHERS' ASSOOIATIONS, 1881.

SmIMlARY.

CoUNTT. Place of Meeting. DATs.

South Hastings .............. Belleville ........... d and 3rd June.
North York ....... Newmarket. B uSr n h Jouec.
North Huron ... '.'S' aaort... .... nd and Srd June.
Prescott ......... ....... ........ Vankleok Hill......... Oth and 10th Jone.
South Essox ............ ggvillo....... th and loth Juno.1
West Brue .................. Rincardino ............ Oth and loth June.
South Wellington ...... ..... Guelph ................. ird and 4th Jane.

SouTu HàsvrNos.-This Association will bo hold in the Central Sohool.
Belleville, on Thursday and Friday. naS ant Srd of June neta b.ginning at 9
il. m., each day. Pr, onuMxp -Zhursday 2tid.-O te 10 arc.. Elaction of
Officors and Delegate te the Prnvlncial Toadiors' Association. 10 te 10.3. a.m.,
Mensoration, G. W. Sino. 1t.30 te 11.15 a.m.. Stocks, 0. S. Hicks. 11.15 te 12
a.m , 0riting, G M. erox. .M te 2.30 p.m., Reading Cirs ani Second Boos,
0. S. WVl1sin. 2.30 te 3.30 p.ni. Grammur, Brd and Junior 4th C.8ses, J. W.
Daroo. S.e0 te 4.20 p.m.. ental Arithmetic, E. H. Anderson. 4.20 to 6 p.m.,
Fractions, G. M Yerox. Fridy, .9rd.-910 a.n.. Elementary Aritbmetic, J.
Wh ,eler. 10 te 11 am., Scheel Management G. H. Parker. Il te 12 am.,
Gram -,or te Senior 4th andi Sth Cia' ses ProÎ. H. M. Hicks. 1.30 te S»1 a.m., -
Book.Keoping, J W. Johnson, Principal ântario Commercis Col'ogo. 8 to Aa.m., Discussion on the proposed change in the Law relating te Superannu&-
tion Fund, by Convention, intmroduced by Mr.Irwin. Everv teacheriscaeatly
requestod te attend punctually each day. A lectureou Thursday evening in
the Ton Hal,. To discussions mU be int orspersed wth reading, music and
singing.

S. A. GADNan, Secretary. J. Jo'NaiToN, President.

NorTE YoaRE--.The next meeting of this Association wmil bl held 1 the
Mo'll School, Prospect Street. Newmarket, on Friday and Baturday, 3rd and
4th June, commenciu et10 a.m. Programme for sesson as follows: Reading,
cea t friendly critiism. D. Hu; Soloction, Fif th Bok, page 55. and Spellin
Third Booki, Misa Thompson; Objet Lessna. Mr. FothorInghama; Sub-MooS.

Mr. H. Irwin, Literature, 1881; XVIu. Sec., VI Canto.-"At once thera rose I
-We'U1 drive them back as tame," Mr. J. E. Dickson, B.A.; Reading Assoc.Selection, Fith Bool 463, also 510, 8. Holland, leader. Reading b Class in

Second Boek, Misd M*Mu'chy. Mr. J. Hughes P 91, Teronto as kindly
consented t-3 bo proent, te deiver a lecture on Frtdy evening-,iuboct.
"School Room Humor--and methods of teacbing subjects lu P.S. mork, on
Saturday. By order of Ex. Committee.

S. E. Jwrr, Sec.-Treasurer. D. FoTnSEINGHUn, President.

PnsscoTr.-Thero willbe a meeting of this Association et Vankleek 1i1 on
the9th and 1Oth ot Juno nomt. Programme torThursday. lst Session, 9 to 12
a.m.-I. Prsidont'a Addres. 2. Elt cton oef fce; 3.Arithmete, ith clas

prolem-JW.MCutheon.Ilotoeaolt,,IctlnW.S. Johasten. 2uaSSeson 130o to 4.34 p.m.-4. Geography, F. BIsset ; 5. The Noun John Hayes; 6.
French Addressos, Mers. Belanger and Kylo; 7. Practicai Chemaistry, T.
Otway Page, B-A. Public Lecture. 7M5 p.m.-8. Pottcy ad Polit!o. 3. X.

Echan, M.A., LH.'S. Programme for Friday. 1st Session, 9 te 12 a.n-. A dia-
cussion on proposed Amendments te the Scool Law; 2. English Grammar, J.
M.Buchan. M.A. 2nd Session.L80 te 4 p.mi.-.3.PubUo School Programme, W. J.
Summerby, LP.S.; 4. Algobra. W. F. Morphy; 5. Spolling, H. Gray. The School
Law poaitively etates that all Teachers shall bo prosont.

HsNaT Giur, Secrotary.

WarLNToN.-The semi-annual meeting of tho First Divislon othe Teach-
erW~ Association of the Conty of Wellington anti City et Guelph will ho holti at
theCenta Sobool n the r and 4thune. Paors l bo read wa i olloma:
Friday.-1.PuishmontMr. Hyatt; 2.Arthmt c. M.Pattrson; 3.FactoringMr. Davidson: 4. Junior Eading, Mc. Clark ; 5. Moral Influence oft the School

heto ev B orrance 6. T ardCne Gra r. Mr. Yeug, 7. C ompsto

2. Ponmanship, Mr. collins.s. Senmor aSaing, Misa Mille; 4. Experiences
et an Inspecter, Mr. Craig 5. Publie Schol Programme, Mr. Patrie.
Critics have been appointed for each subjnet. Should time permit th. Asso.
citonis d2taeuahIb. tyllo nggu s oc Shu n ato " sro

Seboos," nS otieru h e may b.sgsa On-I toevnget'rdy r
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June. thero will be a public meetiug in St. George's Hall. whon Dr Worknan.
lato Sttparintdîn lotit of tîlo Asrluin for the Itinu. 'orouto. wili doliver a loc.
titre ou ' Ovorw ,rkt of the irain " Tnoro will aiso ho roadings, rocitatious,
vocal and inistrutuental mutie.

Bitrai -- Tho annual incoting of the Wst Blruco Toachors' Association for
188 Vill b-. Ilwit in the C,.ntral School. Ki.cardit, ou Thiurslay andi Frilav,
Junto th anti I) fi. Progratnine.-OIoning Acddross by the Presltlout• loal-
iug% lly NIîse8î Il bétîdi) tter ,i,i Isabelllia tit. auft Messrs Ewitu 3chtonziu
au,! D. l0in-oli: a -s byMfes4e J .filist'uiî ant E. Rus. and aiestir. C.
Keomtip D Citristie, T. Matlere. atd J 3lcKinnon . Caso ty Mr 3tltldoton Ii-
fititivô, aiti Particitples by 3fr. H. B. Mcioîy; Analytical Ar.tti by Mr. .
C P-1well, Alera t E iationts bv Dr .1 A. 3leLt.hn. H. S. I.; Elucution by Dr.
J. Il eLSellan1, U A discur.n u< CorpouralPulîiuse. ln Public Scbools,.
toe 11-41l m% .Mr .1. MlKtin ii, :Bst intnl of recordtntg the work of tuie da,
by Mr P C Powell D. Mclollil will boliver one of his excellont addresses
lu tlie 'Tovi Il JI oni Thurstlay ovening, It la tobe boped that ail th reach.
ors of Westl Bruce will avail thoinselves of the oportunit y o! heariug the
Doctor. wî,o hias again .indly consouted tonssist at our Asociatiiiis. tnn htoal
at fis last visit. deliglotd the toactlit and public witi fis atirable lectures
oit Algebra atd, Arithmotic. antd liseloquentaddross o I" This Canada of Ours."
lin thu Town Hall.

A. CAMBLL., Preside.t. A. H. Swrrn. Socrtary.

REVIEWS.

Tir MrSICAL Tinrrs for May keeps up its interest. The continuation
of sketches of "Berlioz," by Joseph Bennett, and "Mr. Pepys, the
Musician " by Francis Hueffer, forma an attractive feature-man y of the
anecdotes, especially of the former. being irresistibly droll. The music
of Anton Dvorak occupies a concluding chapter, and ils quaintues ls
attractive. The two pieces selected are sacred; the first, I The Son of
God gocs forth to War," being arranged to the old, familiar St. Ann's
tune by Arthur Sullivan, and is peculiar in its style; the other, " God se
lored the World," is a short and simple arrangement by Sir John Goss.
The notes and topics are, as usual, very readable.

TuE HîsrOntY AsN UnA3fni. or ruE EatLisu LAsorAos, adapted to the
use of Pupil Teachers and Normal Schools. By the Rfght 1ev. c. 11.
Bromby,,D.D.,Lord BishopoflTasmania. Revised and partly re.written by
J.lL. lleynold1s. Second revised edition. London: Moffa & Paege, Price
2s. Gd. Dr. Broniby, the nuthor of the text-book on which this rork is
based. was fornierly principal of the Trinity Colleges at Cheltenlam. As
the reviser, Mr. leynolds, is a successful teacher of manyyears' standing,

we have in, this test-book the benefit of the accumulated experience of
two tried and able men. Whether we consider the sound scholarship mnia.
fested in it, ils practical character, or the way in whicl it a prmted, it is
inferlor to no other grammar of ils size in the market.

The Juno number of the Atlanstic 3f1mihly contains: " Over on the t'other
Monnting." by Chas Egbert Craddock, " The In.door Panner. a Study." b3y Oc-
tave Thanet " A Siiring Opening "by Edith Thomas. Ieergen Days." by H.H.;
"Felicisitnaa."by ElizaCalvertHall, 'Who lot Waterloo?"by Jubn C. Roîer;
"The Portrait of t Lady," cbapters U29toe3,by lenryJantesjr ; "Chance";

Frencih Tragcdy." by Richard GrantWhite; "Friends, a Duet," chaptors 14
and 15, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; "A Testo of 3laJne Birch." by John Inr.
roughs " Wnittier's Kingrs N1islive. and other Recent Poctry" Fire Ameri.
can \ovrls• Carlyle's Itomiuiscenccs;' •The tenaissanco in France;" Tue
Coitribntors'Club." '"liooks of the Month"; and 'Auf Wlodcrsehen." Wc
comtnord il to our rencers as au interesting number. The tist arti 1. 1 Auf
Wiedorsoben Iis a beautifol short poem in memory of James Thomas Fielis,

holmas recontly tied. Mr. Fieldsas one of the early publishers of The
.Atlantic, and Its editor from 18G:1 toe 187. lie itatl inany friencd among men of
lottes. in both his own country and England. and publisheod,a fer voaran age.
a very readabln volume Of reminibconces, entitled I Yosterday with Athors."

-There is a schemo of professional training which I believo is
adapted to the great unstablo element, and which should bu worked
out and rendered practical in its details, and at no distant day plt
into operation. I refer to the official arrangement of courses of
rcading and private etudy. It las secned to me that the State
Normal Schools mnight increase their pouer for good by post.gradt-
ate work. If these schools could say te their graduating classes,whose course ta necesardly so limited, "there is something for
you to do the coming year ; at its end come back and pass
our exaMinations and wo will add it te your honora, I
am sure many of then would [contine their studies. A
good Normal School would give its graduate an impetus to snch

atidy. Thenlogical schools favor their young men by courses of
private study, and they work thumselves up through theum to thoir
degrees. Such courses would do that for an ambitions girl which she
niost needs to havo donc for lier, which is to mark out a path. Sho
does not know what it is best to unîdertake, and having nothmng to
deteruinne her, sh resolvea upon this a-od that and elins in duomg
nothing at all. But tsuch a course of reading niiglit be mado
especially valuable to young teachors who hava had fow opportu-
nities for study, have un settled plans for life and no cllu to its
mysteries upon every hand. They muat do something to live,
teaching is not as laborious as some occupations, is more respect-
ahle, and pays better.-liSs LATIRoP.

-Thé followingis a copy, vrbatiin et literatim, of a census sche-
dulo collected by an enumerator at Brightside, near Sheflield :-
"gorge John - , head of the house, farm laurber, aga last birth-
day, 302 years. Wife Margret, -, age last birthday. 206 ye-trs.
daughît Mimnoey ana -, age last birthday 2 years. brother Wil-
liam -, age last birthday lautbor to &teel works 208 years. gorgo
John - bon in the parisi of ould buckingham Norfick Ingland.
m:argret - , born in the Parish of aughtboe quicens county ire.
land. Williatu -, born in the Parth of aughtboe quieens county
ireland unmarred."

piublisIpers' p f gartmentf.

ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD FROM !
WELL DONE, LANARK!!

At the late meeting of the Teachers'Association, Lanark County,
it Was decidedI to give the JOURNAL for one year to each member in
full standing.

At the convention of the South Grey Teachera' Association, held
at Flesherton last month, a by-law of the constituiton was altered
to enable the lady members, who previously were not required to
pay into the funds, te become subscribera on same footing as male
leaciers, and a resolution was unanimously passed to give every
paying member, ont of the funds of the Association, a copy of the
CANADA SCIIOOL JOURNAL, or Gage's SCIuOOL EXAMIsER AND
MoIrIHLY IREvmw. The result was that where only a few had
hitherto been paying theannual fe.now nearly overy one subscribes.
and the Association has thereby gained cniîsiderably in vigor and
strength. The ladies enteredi warmly inte the arrangement. The
plan of giving the teachers some substantial benefit in return for
their annual feo has produced the best results in every association
where the bonus takes the shape of the CANADA Scor, JOURNAL.

-Teachers out of health are invited to read the advertisement
in this issue of the Electro.Medical Inatitute, Toronto. Resting
here for a time, and using the varied therapeutic means at the coin-
mand of the inedical staff, lost health may bc recovered and re-
newed energy received for the work of the school room. We un-
derstand that special terms are given te teachers.

-At the Australian World's Fair, just closed at Melbourne,
Carter, Dinsmore & Co., manufacturera of Carter's inks and muci-
lage, received four awards-three of the first order of mecrit, for
copying, black and colored inks, and one of third order of merit for
mucilage. The last, although of third order, was the highest and
only award made for mucilago.

-In consequence of pressure on our space, we are compelled to
hldi over tili next issue some communicated articles, teachers'
convention reports, and other mnatters of interest.


